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PREFAC.lh. 

At the suggestion of Professor F. L. Whitney, 

work was begun on the paleontology of the Escondido 

Formation in June , 1921, at which time , in company 

with Professor \'!hi tney, the author spent a we ek col

J.ect ing from the basal beds. Upon the r e turn to Aus

tin, eight weeks wer e consur: ed in getting familiar 

with the lit~rature on Upper Cretaceous paleontology 

and in identifying the fossils brought in. During the 

school yeu.r, Septer;:ber, · 1921 to June, 1922. , the iden

tification was continued and two other trips were 

made into the region of the outcrop of the formation, 

the latter trip including several days in Wiaverick 

and Uvalde counties. During the sun,frer of 192...: , the 

work was broadened into a thesis. 

There yet r emains much to be done on the paleon

tology of the :formation. The author hopes to be able 

to finish the work at an early date and to present the 

results to the University of Texas for publica tion. 
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DESCRIPTION OJ!' SP:LCU8. 

ECHI1WD1:1U.:A'.i'A 

ECHINOIDEA 

SALl;N I ID.AB 

Genus 8A~NIA Gray 

Salenia whitneyi n. sp. 

Plate 1, Figs. 1-3. 

Description.--Test mediurn in size, el 2vated, the aboral 

surface depressed conv~x, the adoral surface nearly flat, 

slightly concave, the sides inflated and regularly curved. 

The apical system is pentagonal, depressed conical. 

The ocular plates a.re small, subtrigonal, their basal mar

gins continuous with the basal margins of the genj. tals form

ing the sides of the pentagonal outline. The genital plates 

are elongaT,e, their basal e ~;trerLi ties being the apices of the 

pentagon. Two small ridges ornar::.ent the margins of the geni

tals; the oculars are without ornamentation. The ILadreporite 

is n .Lrrow, elongate, extending froL the genital pore to th~ 

margin of the plate . 

The periproct is subtrigonal, border8d about equally 

by the suranal, the posterior genital, and the right poe

terJ-or genital plates. 

The ambulacra are narrow and fle.xuous. The non-pori:fer

ous areas are provided with two rows of rounded, sn amil J. a t ~ d, 

alternating tubercles, 22-24 in eibh row, be tween each 
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pair of which is a pair of prominent grci.nules. The pores 

are circular, arranged in unigeminal series, those nearest 

the ambitus being the largest. 

The interarabulacra are broad and suppl ied with two 

rows of marnillated primary tubercles, 6-7 in a row, two rows 

of large gra nules in zigzag alignL..ent, two row~ of smaller 

granules between the larger, and many r~inute granules en

circling thL oth8rs. 

The peristome is large, depressed, decagonal, the 

branchial notches strong. 

Young forms lack the r ;:; gularity of arrangement of gran

ules in the inter ambulacra. are often r elatively rr.. ore de

pressed, and have the pentagon~l outline of the apical sys

tem destroyed by protruding ocul~r plates. 

Dimensions. --Height, 16 !ill:: . ; diameter, 23. ; diameter 

of apical system, lo mm. 

Remarks.--This species is som8what similar to Salenia 

Bellula Clark~but is larger, has no ornamentation on the 

apical disk, has a suotrigona.l periproct, and has rr:.or e 

primary tubercles on b oth the ar.:bulacra and interarifoulacra. 

Occurrence. --Basal chalky r"arl at King's Water Hol e 

on the Hondo River about 2 mil 2s north of Hondo, Texas. 

PYGASTERIDAE 

Genus HO~CTYPUS 

Holectypus hondoensis n. sp. 
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Plate 1, Figs. 4-6. 

Description.--Test sub-pentagonal alLost circular, sub

conical, adoral surface flat, depressed at the peristorc.e, sides 

regularly curved, ambitus near the adora1 surface. 

The apical disk is small, pentagonal(?). The details 

are not distinguishable on our s-pecimen. 

The arnbulacral ·areas are straight, . narrow, ·widest at 

the ambitus. The primary plates bear two pairs of pores 

and one primary tubercle. Each tubercle is in a relatively 

wide areola which in turn is surrounded by fine granules. 

The p ores are s~all, circular and unigeLinal. 

The interan~bulacral areas are c,bout tvrice the width of 

the arrbulacral. The primary plates are long, narrow, and 

supplied with 3 rows of pr i1wry tubercles. Each tu-oercle has 

a wide areola, which in turn is surrounded by fine granules. 

The peristome is small, depressed, and having slight 

branchial incisions which give it a decagonal margin. 

The periproct is oval, being about twice as long as 

wide, situated on the flat adoral surface about equally 

distant from peristome and ambity.s. 

Dimensions.--Height, 8 r:rn.; diameter, 13 m1L. 

Remarks.-•This species bears certain reseEblances to 

Holectypus planatus Roen::er, but differs by having only two 

rows of tubercles in the ambuh~cral areas, six in the inter

ambulacral L: reas, and having b. much smaller periproct. 

Occurrence.--Basal chalky marl at King's Water Hole on 

the Hondo River about 2 miles north of Hondo. 



ECHINOCORYTHIDAE 

Genus AHAlTCh''"~lTI;~ S Merca ti 

Ananchytes texana Cragin 

Plate II 1 Figs. 1 1 2. Plate III Fig. 1. 

Ananchytes texana Cragin 1 189~, Geol. Survey Texas, Fourth 
Aiin. Rept., pp. 145 1 146, pl. ;ocvr 1 figs. 1 1 2, pl. xx:v, 
fig. 12. 

Ananchytes texana Clark and Twitchell, 1915, Mes. and Cen. 
Echin. U.S., U.S.G.S., Mon. LIV, p. 82, pl. XXXV, figs. 2a-c; 
pl. XXXVI, figs, la-b. 

Description.--"Large coni co-hemispherical as 
seen f'rom the side; plan ovate, wider· anteriorly; 
peristome of moderate size, transverse, oblong
renifonn, the anterior lip and immediately 
contiguous surface deeply and abruptly depressed, 
the remainder of the interior surface slightly 
depressed, the depression being posteriorly 
parted by a gentle median undulation that includes 
the periproct and becomes gradually obsolete a 
short distance in advance of it; permproct infra
marginal and relatively smaller than in most 
(if not all) other knovm species of the genus, 
rather narrowly ovate and posteriorly more or less 
pointed; anterior ambulacrum about two-thirds 
as wide as either of the ajacent intercmbulacra, 
a.mbulacral plates very numerous and narrow, aver
aging about a millimeter in width on the greater 
part of the zone; the r;ores rounded b,ut usually 
more or less transversally elongated the line 
connect~ng the pores of one pair bei~g horizontal 
except in the case of a few of the lower pairs; 
surface nearly even, the prinGipal tubercles 
rather small and not very prominent. 11 . 

"Measurements.--Leneth, 107 mm.; max:i.murb. 
breadth 87 mm.; height, 68 mm.; transverse and 
median diameters of peristome 15 and 7 mm • . re
spectively." (Cragin). · 

Occurrence.--Medina County, on Seco Creek, 2.5 miles 

northwest of D'Hanis, possi'bly from just above the Exop;yra 

ponderosa horizon of the Esc ondido Formation. 
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SPATAJIGIDAE 

Hemiaster parastatus (Morton) 

Plate III Figs. 2,3. 

S;patangµs sp. Morton, 1830, Am. Jour. Sci., 1st ser., vol. 
l?, p. 286. 

S;patangus cor-marinum(?) Morton, 1830, Am. Jour. Sci., 
1st ser., vol. 18, p. 250, pl. 3, fig. 10. 

Spatangus cor-marinum( ?) I1forton, 1830, Jour. Acad. Nat. 
Sci. Phil., 1st ser., vol. 6, })• 199. 

S;patangus parastatus Morton, 1833, Am. Jour. Sci., 1st ser., 
vol. 23, P• 294. 

Spatangus parastatus Morton, 1834, Synop. Org. Rem. Cret. 
Gr. U.S., p. ?7, pl. 3, fig. 21. 

Hemiaster parastatus D'Orbigny, 184?, Prodrome, vol. 2, p. 270 
Spatangus parastatus Bronn, 1848, Index palaeontologicus, vol. 

1, p. 1160. 
Hemiaster narastatus D'Orbigny, 1853-36, Paleontologie fran

caise, vol. 6, p. 265, pl. DCCCXCIV, fig. 4. 
Hemiaster parastatus Marcou, 1853, Explan. Text to Geol. 

· N.a.p. u.s. and Brit. Prov. H.A., p. 4?, pl. 7, fig. 8. 
Hemiaster parastatus Desor, 1858, Synopsis des echinides 

fossil~s, p. 3?3. 
Holaster parastatus Ga.i:;b, 1859, cat. Invert. Fossils Cretaceous 

p. 19. 
Hemiaster !?) narastatus Meek, 1864, Sm.iths onian Misc. Coll. 

vol. ?, 177), p. 3. 
Hemiaster .... ) parastatus Clark, 1891, Johns Hopkins Univ. Ciro., 

vol. 10. No. 87, p. ??. 
Hemiaster (?) parastatus Meek, 1864, Check List Inv. Fossils 

N.A., Cret. and Jur., p. 3. 
Hemiaster parastatus Clark, 1893, John Hopkins Univ • . Circ., 

col. 12, No. 103, p. 52. 
Hemiaster parastatus Clark, 1893, Bull. u.s.G.S., No. 9?, 

p. 83, pl. 45, figs. la-m. 
Hemiaster parastatus Johnson, 1905, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. 

Phil., 1905, p. 7. 
Hemiaster parastatus Weller, 190?, Cretaceous paleontology 

of New Jersey: Geol. Sur. New Jersey, pp. 298-300, pl. m. 
Hemiaster parastatus Slocum, 1909, Field Mus. Nat. Hist. Pub. 

134, Geol. Sur., vol. 4, No. 1, pp. 9 1 10. 
Hemiaster uarastatus Clark and Tvlfitchell, 1915, Mes. and Cen. 

Echin. u.s., u.s.G.s., Mon. LIV, p. 92, pJ.. XLVIII, 
figs. la-n. 

Descript ion.--"Test distinctly corda te, the 
ventral surface flat with the exception of the 
peristomal depression, the sides rounded and inflated 
laterally and in front, the posterior side high and 
nearly vertically truncated, the dorsal surface 
convex, greatly elevated toward the ·nosterior mar
gin, and with a distinct, deep anterior sulcus • 
.Ambulacral areas dissimilar, :oetaloid, with the 



petals depressed, those of the postero-laternl 
pair short and broad, those of the antero-lat-
eral pair curving forward and about twice the 
leneth of the postero-lateral pair, the anterior 
unpaired ambulacrum very broad, with the porifer
ous zones far apart and the pores small and ap
proximated. Interambulacral areas broad, composed 
of large plates. SUr:fi:ace of' all the lllates covered 
with small tubercles between which are numerous 
microscopic granules; the peripetalous fascicle 
broad and distinct. Apical disk small, compact, 
posterior to the center of the dorsal suriace 
but in fr.ant of the apex of the test, the four gen
ital ~-;!ates distinctly perforated and separated 
by the five small oculars. ~nal opening small, 
situated high on the truncated posterior side." 

"T'.ae dimensions of a complete exam:ole are: 
length, 37.5 mm.; width, 37.5 nrrn.; height, 28.12 
mm." 

"Remarks.--This a ~_-.ecies is most closely 
related to H. ungula, from which it may be sep
arated by its d eeper and broader anterior sulcus, 
more posterior position of the apical disk, 
and its more inflated sides. " (Weller). 

Occurrence.--Vincentown sand of Rancocas Group, New 

Jersey, Ripley Formation, Alabama, and the basal chalky 

marl beds of the Escondido at King's Water Hole, Hondo 

River, 2 miles north of Hondo, Texa~. 

Genus R:GMIASTER Desor. 

Hemiaster lacunosus Slocum 

Plate I Fig. 7-12. 

Hemiaster lacunosus Slocum, 1909, Field Mus. Nat. Ff..ist. 
Pub. 134, Geol. ser., vol. 4, No. 1, pp . 10, 11, Pl. 
11, figs. 1-7. 

Hemiaster lacunosus Clark and Twitchell, 1915, u.s. Geol. 
Survey Mon. LIV, p. 97, Pl. L, figs. 3a-d; Pl. LI, figs. 
la-1. 

Description.--"Test small, indistinctly cordate, 



ventral surface moderately convex, dors~l sur
face convex, strongl y elevated in the posterior 
interambulacral area ~ ,_nd grad.ually s::L opine; with 
an indistinct anterior su_i_cun; ant E:.: rior and. later
al borders inflated, posterior margin truncatc;d. 
ArLbUlacral areas p t:; tal oid, with straight petals sit
uated in depressions of th~ surface, the anterior
lateral p~ir nearly twice aa long a~ the postero
later al pair; poriferous zones of ths paired 
petals wide, pores transversely elongate and sit
uated in a deep depre~sion which grades into 
an indistinct anterior s 1 lcus; poriferous zones 
of this petal narrow ancl far ap~:.. rt; Pores sr1all 1 

round, and separated by a tub.ercl e . Interambul;;;.
cral areas broad and coKposed of large plates. 
Surface of the test covered with a Lultitude of 
small tubercle::: with sunken areoles that increase 
in size toward the peristor::e. The tubercles 
have perforated ma.Lclons and crenulat e; d. bosses, 
the inter-spaces being fiJled vri th microscopic gran
ulations. Peripetalous f a scicle wide end dis-
tinct, moderately bent inward between the petalo1d 
&reas except th·c: two posterior ones. Apical 
disc sunken, small, and situu.. ted some~ . what poster
ior to the center of the dorsal surface, the four 
genital plates distinctly perforated and separated 
by five s 1, all radic.i.l p:~at e s. Right anterior 
genital plate large, c onvc:x 8..nd f orrdng the madre
por i te. Peristome transvers .:; J.y "~rchc: d, bi.Labiat c: , 
with proIJ.inent la.urum. Periproct about the 
size of the peristome, elongated vertically 
and situated near the top of the posterior trunca
tion .11 

"Hemiaster lo.cunosus r•..:sembles Hemiaster 
parastatus in general fan · and proportions, but is 
clistinguished i rom that sp<,,cies by its smaller 
size und by the sunken areol e s. Moreover, the 
posterior interarLbulacral area ia rounded, while 
in Herd uc ter paras ta tus, it is in the form of a 
ridge. Hemiast'U: lacunosu..§_ is sirrdla,r to Hemiaster 
s tel la in size, but differs fr or:~ it in the shape 
of the fascicle, the sunken areoles and the for1 
of thl~ anterior margin. It resembles Hemianter 
dalli in having sunken areoles, but in genera1 form, 
these two species are quite dissiriilar. The specific 
name ado r.ited refers to the sunken ar e oles by vrhich 
the species is distinguisl ~ed." {Slocurr1). 

Occurrence.--Pontotoc and Houston, Miss., and King's 
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Water Hole two miles north of Hondo, Texas, on the Hondo 

River. 

Geologic horizon.--Ripley :Formation and basal 

:Escondido. 

Hemiaster brucksi n. sp. 

Plate IV. Figs 1-3. 

Description.--Test cordate, dorsal surface inflated. 

ventral surface slightl y convex, p l astron broad and distinct. 

peristome depress ed, sides gent l y curve d. 

The apical disk is am.all, central. The genital pl a tes 

are perforate; the ocul2rs are not viEibl e on our specimens. 

The unpaired ~mbulacrurr is broad and in a de ep sul-

cus which extends beyond the ma rgin to the region of the 

peristome. The poriferous a r eas are narrow and far apa rt. 

The pores are s mall, circular, approx imate, and disappear 

above the margin, but reappee:"r neu.r the per is tome. The non

poriferous area is supp1_ ied with nurt,e rous small granules, the 

larger of which, nea r the poriferot-,s area, are situated in 

sunken ar eol es. The anterior sulcus makes a strong notch 

in the margin of the test. 

The antero-la tera1 a1Lbul<:;,cra c::.re s l ightly 1·1exuous, 

petal oid, and situated in deep:_y i mpre ssed grooves. The pores 

&re e longat e , conjugat e , and widely separat ~ . The pl at e s are 

long, narrow, and provided wi th only a few s~al l granul es. 
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The postero•lateral ambulacra are peta.loid, about 

half as long as the antero-latera.l ambulacra., and situated 

in deep grooves. 

The posterior interambulacDmtis a ridge apparently 

highest near the apical disk. The plates are large and orna-

mented with .small, crenula.te, rnar:lillated tubercles situated 

in slightly depressed areoles. The other interambulacra. are 

broad, high, and ormµnented with tubercles similar to those 

of the posterior interambulac:tmi. The tubercles of the adoral 

eide are the largest. 

The peristom1:: is oval •. depressed, bilabiate, the under 

lip extended. The ambulacra are well developed in the peristo-
. 
m&l region. 

!he periproct is sma11; situated high on the posterior, 

slightly truncated surface. · 

Bemarke.--Hemiaster brucksi is similar to Hemiaster 

palastat.us. but is differentiated by its deep anterior sul-

cus, central position of its apical disk, and its lower 

postero-intera.mbulacra. 

Dimensions. --Length, 4lmm. ; width, 42 mrn.; height, 27. 5 

mm. 

Occur;rence.--Hemiaster brucksi occurs in the b6.sal 

chalky marl beds of the Rscondido formation at King's Water 

Hole on the Hondo River about 2 miles north of Hondo, Texas. 



MOLLUSCA 

PELEC.Y,F-ODA 

PARALJ.JllLODONTIDAE 

Genus NE1~0DON Conrad 

Nemodon sellardsi n. sp. 

Plate IX, Figs. 5,6. 

Description.- Test elongate, angular, ventricose. 

The anterior margin is gently rounded and passes with regular 

curvature into the broadly convex ventral margin. The sub

truncate posterior margin meets the ventral at an acute 

angle. The hinge line is. long and straight. 

The beaks are high, broad, incurved, widely separate, 

and situated about one-third the length of the shell from 

the anterior margin. 

The valves are very ventricose through most of their 

length, with a narrow depressed area on the posterior dorsal 

surface. A broad, shallow depressed area extends from the 

beaks to the center of the ventral margin. The surface of 

each valve is supplied with 36-40 fine, unequal, concentric 

striae. The interspaces are narrow, acute, unequal. Only 

a few delicate concentric growth lines are present. The 

radiating striae are finest in the region of the central 

depressed area. 

Remarks.- Nemodon sellardsi is very similar to Nemodon 
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eufalensis (Gabb), but is differentiated from that species 

by a shorter hinge line, convex rather than sinuous ventral 

margin, and a shorter and less truncated posterior margin. 

Dimensions.- Length, 18 mm.; width, 10 nun.; height, 

11 mm. 

Occurrence.- Basal chalky marl beds at King's Water 

Hole on the Hondo River about 2 miles north of Hondo, Texas; 

chalk cliff on San .Geronimo Creek at Cliff, Texas. 

Genus CUCULLAEA Lamarck 

Cucullaea neumanensis n. sp. 

Plate IV, fig. 4. Plate XIV, fig. 3. 

Description.- Test oblique, subtrapezoidal, angulated. 

The beaks are high, incurved, rather acute at the summits, 

situated about two-fifths the length of the shell from the 

anterior margin·. 

The anterior margin is regularly curved; the ventral 

margin almost straight; the posterior subtruncate. The 

hinge line is long; the inner margin, as shovm on the cast, 

broadly curved. 

The ·faint impressions on the cast indicate that the 

surface bf the shell is ornamented with wide radiating 

striae and finer concentric lines of growth. 

Dimensions.- Length, 28 mm.; width, 19 mm.; height, 

24 mm. 
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Remarks.- '.rhe radial, elevated lamina or buttress 

which sup .:.lorts the 1)osterior adduct ors is relatively anterior 

to and weaker than that of Cucullaea tinpana Conrad or 

Cucullaea antrosa Morton and does not extend to the margin. 

Occurrence.- Basal chalky marl beds of the Escondido 

Formation above the Neuman Road cros s ing of the Hondo River 

about 2t miles northwest of Hondo, Texas. 

OSTREIDAE 

Genus OSTRF..A Linneus 

Ostrea cortex Conrad 

Plate V, figs. 1,2. Plate VI, figs. 1,2. 

Ostrea cortex Conrad, 1857, U.S. and Mex. Bound. Sur., 
vol. 1, Paleont. and Geol. of the Bound., p. 157, pl. XI, 
figs. 4a-d. 

Ostrea cortex Coquand1 1869, Monog. Genre Ostrea Terrain 
Creatce, pp. 64, 65, pl. 34, figs. 11-14. 

Ostrea cortex White, 1875, Rep. Geogr. and Geol. Expl. and 
Sur. west of one Hundredth Meridian, vol. 4, pt. 1, p. 170, 
pl. 15, figs. 2a-c. 

Ostrea cortex White, 1884, Fourth Ann. Rep. u.s. Geol. Sur., 
p. 294, pl. 37, figs. 3,4. 

Description.- 11 Elongated, pointed toward the 
apex; inferior valve ventricose, very t hick, with 
very prominant, c oncentric, imbricated laminae; 
cardinal fos set l ong e.nd profound, s omewhat curved, 
with a rounded ridge on either side." 

"A remarkable s pecies, with a r ough bark
like exterior; t he upper valve is somewhat ventri
cose and marked lik~ the opposite exteriorly. 11 

(Conrad) · 

Our specimens, c ollected fr om the upper beds of the 

Escondido Forraation and the type outcrop of the Pulliam 
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formation, show that the lamellae of the surface become 

free toward the margin and extend out from the shell in 

delicately fluted plates. These plates are quickly worn 

away when exposed to weathe1'ing, presenting the smooth sur-

face shown in the original figures of Conrad. 

The cardinal area is usually elongate-triangular, in 

large specimens, however, the ridges on either side of the 

area become almost pa ,·a.llel, sometimes even c onstricted in 

· :places. 

The muscle scar is large, r ounded toward the margin, 

and rather acutely projected toward the cardinal area. 

Occurrence.- Upper beds of the Escondido formation 

at Rock Crossing on the Hondo Riyer, and on the D'Hanis

Medfrio Road about 8 miles south of D1Hanis., Medina county; 

Pulliam Formation at Pulliam ranch on the Nueces River in 

Uvalde County; Dry Creek, Mexico. 

Gryphaea convexa (Say) 

Plate rt, figs. 7,8. 

Ostrea convexa Say, 1820, Am. Jour. Sci. 1st ser., vol. 2, 
P• 42. 

Gr:yphaea -0onvexa Mort., 1828, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., 
1st ser., vol. 6, p. 79, pl. 4 1 figs. 1-2. 

GrYJ?haea convexa Mort., 1829, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., 
1st ser., vol. 6, p. 121. 

Gr:yphaea convexa Mort., 1830, Am. Jour. Sci. 1st ser., vol. 
17, p. 283. 

GrYJ?haea convexa Mort., 1834, Synop. Org. Rem. Cret. Gr. u. 
s., p. 53, pl. 4, figs. 1-2. 

Gr:yphaea convexa Troost, 1840, 5th Geol. Rep. Tenn. p. 46. 
Pycnodonta vesicularis Cook, 1868, Geol. N. J. p. 374, figs. 
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GrYphaea vesicularis White (in part), 1884, 4th Ann. Rep. 
u.s.G.s., p. 303, pl. 48, figs. 1-5. 

GrYphaea vesicularis Whitf. (in part), 1886, Pal. N. J., 
vol. l (Monog. u.s~G.s., vol. 9), p. 36, pl. 3, fig. 15, 
pl. 4, figs. 1-2. 

Gry;phaea vesicularis Hill and Vaughan, 1902, u.s.G.s., Geol. 
Atlas, Austin Folio, fig. 51. 

Grtlhaea convexa Johns., 1905, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil. 
1905), p. 11. . 

Gry;phaea convexa Weller, 190?, N.J. Geol. Sur., Cret. Pal. 
vol. 4, p. 451, pl. XLV, figs. 1-2. 

Descri;ption.- "Shell variable in outline, 
large and robust, oblique, very thick, the surface 
more o ~ less rugose, the beak in front of middle 
of the shell. Lower valve strongly convex, more 
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or less auriculate posteriorly, the auriculation 
sepa rated from the body of the shell by a con
spicuous sinus which extends from behind the beak 
obliquely backwa.rd to the posterior margin of the 
shell, the cardinal side of the a.uriculation u sually 
flattened and somewhat elevated; the body of the 
shell most strongly elevated along a line which 
extends obliquely backward from the beak to the 
basal margin, t his prominance be i ng more or less 
rounded or in some case s almost subangula.r; the 
posterior slope of the snell surface to the sinus 
limiting the auriculation is usually more abrupt 
than the anterior slope. The scar of attachment 
usually inconspicuous. Upper valve nearly flat 
or slightly concave. The dimensions of a rather 
large convex valve are: le~th, 105 rnm.; height, 
98 mm.; convexity, 58 mm." lWeller) 

The specimens which we have of this species are smaller 

than that figured by Weller, but the characters are very 

similar. The left valve of our speciman is slightly oblique, 

the beak situated a little anterior of the center of the 

shell, the surface only moderately rugose, the umbonal ridge 

distinct but not deep. The hinge line is st raight, l ong, 

and continued out straight almost to the end of the auricu-

lation. The auriculation is rather large and set off from 



the body of the $1ell by the s inus ~ osterior to the um.banal 

ridge. 

Occurr ence.- GrYIJhaea convexa occurs rather Dlentifully 

in the calcareous shale in the bed of the Medina River at 

Castroville, Ter..as. The position of this shale in the section 

of the Escondido Formation is not definitely known, but is 

possibly toward the base. This species is reported from the 

Marshalltown clay-marl and the Navesink marl in New Jersey 

and from Alabama and Mississippi. 

Genus EXOGYRA Sayers 

Exogyra cos -ca ta Garder 

Plate VI, fie. 3. Plate X, figs. 1,2,6,7. 

Exogyra costata Say, 1820, Am. Jour. Sci., 1st ser., vol.II, 
p. 43. 

Exogyra costata Morton, 1828, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Ehila., 
1st ser., vol. VI, p. 85, pl. VI, figs. 1-4. 

Exogyra costata Morton, 1830, Amer. Jour. Sci. 1st. ser., 
vol. XVII, p. 284. 

Exogyra costata Morton, 1834, Syn. Org. Rem. Cret. Group, 
U.S., p. 55 1 pl. VI, figs. 1-4. 

Exogyra costata Troost, 1840, Fifth Geol. Rept., Tennessee, 
p. 46. 

Exogyra costata Roemer (?) 1849, Texas, p. 396. 
Exogyra costata Roemer (?) 1852, Kreide. van Texas, Bonn. 

p. 72. . 
Exogyra costata Conrad, 1857, Rept. u.s. and Mex. Bound. 

survey, vol. 1, pt. 2, pp. 154, 155, pl. IX, figs. 2a, 
2b, pl. x, fig. 1. 

Exogyra interrupta Conrad, 1858, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 
2d ser., vol. III, p. 330, pl. XXXIV, fig. 15. 

Exoeyra costata Emmons, 1858, Rept. North Carolina Geol. 
survey, ~. 278, fig. A. 

Exogyra costata Owen, 1860, Second Rept. Geol. Recon., 
Arkansas, pl. VII, fig. 4. 
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Exop;yra costata Meek, 1864, Check List Inv. Ji'oss :i_ls, North 
America, Cret. and Jur., p. 6. . 

Exoe;yra costata Cook, 1868, Geol. of New Jersey, p. 374, fie;. 
? Ostrea torosa Coquand, 1869, Mon. du Genre Ostrea,, 

Ter1~ain Cret.~ ~9· 38, pl. XIV, fi gs . 1-4; pl. X:V, figs. 
1,2 (ex parteJ. 

Exogyra costata Stoliczka, 1871, Mem. Geol. Survey India. 
Pal. Ind., Cret. Faunas Southern India, vol. III, p . 461, 
pl. XI, figs. 1-3; pl. XLI, fig. l. 

Exogyra costata Gabb, 1876, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 
p. 323. 

Exogyra costata White, 1884, Fourth Ann. Rept. u.s. Geol. 
Survey, p. 304, pl. LVII, figs. 1,2. 

Exogyra costata '.Vhitfield, 1885, Mon. u.s. Geol. Survey, 
vol. IX, pp. 39-41. pl. VI, figs. 1,2 (ex parte). 

Exogyra costata Say, 1896, Bull. Amer. Pal., vol. 1, p. 291 
(No. 5, p. 21). . 

Exogyra costata Hill, 1901, Twenty-first Ann. Rept. US. Geol. 
Survey, pt. 7, })l. XLVII, figs. 1, la. 

Exogyra costata Hill and Vaughan, 1902, Geol. Atlas of u.s., 
u.s. Geol. Survey, Austin, folio, illustration sheet, 
fig. 52. 

Exogyra cos ta ta Bose, 1906, Bol. IJiexico Inst. Geol., No. 24, 
pp. 51-54, pl. VI, fig. 3, ~l. VII, fig. l; pl. VIII, 
figs. 2,3; pl. IX, fig. 3. 

Exogyra costata Veatch, 1906, Prof. Paper u.s. Geol. Survey, 
No. 46, pl. XI, figs. 2, 2.a. 

Exogyra costata '!Teller, 1907, Geol. Survey of Nevi Jersey, 
Pal., vol. IV, pp. 456-458, pl. XLVII, fig. 1. 

E.xogyra costata Stephenson, 1914, Prof. Paper u.s. Geol. 
Survey, No. 81, p. 50, ~l. XVI, figs. 3,4; pl. XVII, figs. 
1,2; pl. XVIII; pl. XIX, figs. 1-4; pl. Y...X, fig. 1. 

Exogyra costata Garder, 1916, Marylend Geol. Sur., Upper 
Cret., p. 564. 

Descrintion.- *'Shell of adult specimens thick 
and massive, becoming ponderosous in s ome overgrovm 
specimens; subcircular to subovate in outline; di
mensions of an· average-sized specimen, length 105 
mm., height 115 mm., convexity 65 mm.; the dimen
sions of the largest specimen in the collections, 
Length 162 mm., height 200 mm., convexity 100 mm. 
(Mon. u.s.G.s. No. 81, pl. XVIII); valves unequal. 
Left or lower valve much larger than right valve, 
convex, and attached in proximity to beak to an 
external object; the beak usually more or less de
formed by the scar of attacl1ment; apical portion 
of shell spirally coiled within the margin; hinee 
and other internal shell characters essentially 
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the same as in Exogyra ponderosa Roemer; outer 
surface of shell characterized by regularly 
arranged, prominent, often rugged, radiating, 
entire or bifurcating costae, vmich in typical 
normal specimens extend in curves conforming to 
the spiral twist of the shell from the beak to 
the margin; the costae are separated by depressions 
which are usually narrower than the costae them
selves; in occassional non-typical specimens the 
costae are weakly developed and in large overgrown 
individuals the costae become faint or disappear 
entirely in the direction of the margin (Pl. XVIII); 
in cross section the costae vary in shape from 
semicircular to squarish; the costae vary in max
imum width on different adult individuals from 
3-8 nrrn.; many specimens are further ornamented 
by concentric, embricating•growth lamellae, which 
vary greatly in prominance from ·mere growth lines 
to broad, thin, proj ec ti ons • in some e:Pec:i'.rnens 
extending outward from the summits of the costae· 
in spine-like folds (Pl. XIX, Fig. 1); in ··some 
specimens the surmnits of the costae a.re ornamented 
with slight nodular protuberances (Pl. XIX, figs. 
3-4); in most specimens there is a more or less 
distinctly marked umbonal ridge extending from 
the beak around to the posterior margin in a curve 
corresponding to the spiral twist of the shell; 
along the umbonal ridge the costae bifurcate fre
quently, those in front and below the ridge extend
ing in a slight backward curve to the lower margin, 
and those above and to the rear of the ridge ex
tending with a strong, upward curve to the up:per 
posterior margin. Upper or right valve flatly 
spiral, roughly disk-shaped or operculiform, the 
outer surface varying from a slightly convex to 
slightly concave9 the valve inclosed within and 
slightly depressed below the projecting margin of 
the lower valve; hinge and other internal shell 
characters essentially the same as in Exogyra 
nonderosa Roemer; beak depressed, not prominent; 
surface of shell ornamented with numerous concentric 
sharp-edged lamellae, separated by narrow, deep 
depressions; radiating costae absent or but faintly 
developed on most specimens but on some specimens 
are fairly prominant on upper posterior one third 
of the shell surface (Pl. XX, fie. J.)." 
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Remarks.- "The exact locality from which the 
type specimen of this species was taken is not kno¥m, 
but it is believed by Weller to ha.ve come from 
Mullica Hill, H.J., a Navesink marl (Monmouth 
Group) locality. In general this species occurs 



in beds stratigraphically hieher than those in 
which the species Exoe;yra ;p onderosa occurfl, but 
there are apparent exceptions. (See p . 44)." 

(Stephenson ) 
Gardner's Distributi on.- Matawan Formation. 
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Chesapeake and Delaware ce..nal, Del. Monmouth For
mation. Chesapeake and Delaware Canal, Delaware; 
Cecil and· Prince George Counties llia.ryland. Navesink 
marls, Red Bank sand, and Tinton beds, N.J. In the 
eastern Gulf region the species is generally dis
tributed thr ough the zone of Exogyra costata, which 
includes the Ripley Formation (typical marine) of 
northern Mississip1:ii, approximately the Ul)per one 
half or tvrn thirds of the Ripley Formation (typical 
marine beds of eastern Alabama and Georgia~ In the 
Carolinas the s 1)ecies occurs throughout the Peedee 
sand. In Arkansas the species ranges through the 
J..lfalbrook marl, the Jracatoch sand, and the Arkedelphia. 
clay. In Texas the s11ecies is a corr.man fossil in 
the Navarro formation and its equivalent the "Webber
ville" Formation. In Mexico the s pecies occurs in 
the Cardenas division of the so-called lovrer Senon
ian. Ootatoor Formation. Southern India. 

Occurrence~- The species occurs in the Escondido For-

mation in greatest numbers appa,rently toward the top of the 

formation where it is exposed about 5 miles east of Castro

ville in a creek bed on the San Antonio Road. A few small 

specimens were col l ected from the basal beds at King's \later 

Hole on the Hondo River about 2 miles north of Hondo, Texas, 

and from just below the Sphenodiscus pleurisepta zone at 

Eagle Pass, Texas. 

Exogyra ponderosa ·(Roemer) 

Plate VIII, fig. 1, 4. Plate XI, fig. 3. 

Exogyra ponderosa Roemer, 1849, Texas, p. 395. 
Exogyra ponderosa Roemer, 1852, Kreidebildungen van Texas, 

pp. 71-?2, Taf. 9, figs. 2a-b. 



Exogyra ponderosa Shumard, 1853, Marcy's Exploration of the 
Red River, La., pp. 204-205. 

Exogyra costata \Var.) Conrad, 1857, u.s. and Mex. Boundary 
SUrvey, bol. 1, pt. 2, P• 154 1 Pl. VIII, fig. 3, Pl. IX, 
fig. 1. 

Ostrea torosa Coquand (in part), 1869, Monographie du genre 
Ostrea, terrain cretace, Paris, p. 38, Pl. IX, figs. 1,2, 
and 3. 

Exogyra ponderosa Credner, 1870, Zeitschr. Deutsch. geol. 
Gesell., vol. 22, p. 229. 

Exogyra ponderosa White, 1875, Rept. Geol. Surveys w. lOOth 
Mer., vol. 4, pt. 1, p. 172, Pl. XIV, figs. 1 a-c. 

Exogyra ponderosa White, 1884, Fourth Ann. Rept. u.s. Geol. 
survey, p. 306, Pl. L, figs. 1-2. 

Exogyra costata Whitfield (in part), 1885, Mon. u.s. Geol. 
survey, vol. 9, pp. 39-41, Pl. VI, figs. 1-2. Also Paleon
tology of New Jersey, vol. 1, 1886, pp. 39-41, Pl. VI, 
figs. 1-2. 

Exogyra ponderosa Stanton, 1893, Bull. u.s. Geol. survey, 
No. 106, pg. 65-66, Pl. VII, figs. 1 and 2. 

Exogyra ponderosa Hill, 1901, Twenty-first Ann. Rept. u.s. 
Geol. Survey, pt. ?, XLV, fig. 1. · 

Exogyra ponderosa Hill and Vaughan, 1902, Austin folio 
(No. 76), Geol. Atlas u.s., u.s. Geol. survey, illustration 
sheet, fig. 46. 

Exogyra ponderosa Veatch, 1906, Prof. Paper u.s. Geol. 
Survey No. 46, Pl. IX. 

Exogyra ponderosa Weller, 1907, New Jersey Geol. Survey, 
Paleontology, vol. 4, text, pp. 458-460, Pl. XI.NII~ fig. 2. 

Exogyra ponderosa Stephenson, 1914, Mon. 81, U.S.G.S., p. 46 •. 

Descri-etion.- "Shell of adult very t hick 
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and ponderous, in outline subcircular to extended 
subovate; dimensions of an adult individual, length 
lll ·mm., height 177 mm., convexity 94 mm. (u.s.G.s., 
Mon. 81, pl. XIV); dimensions of a medium-sized 
specimen, length 97 mm., height 112 mm., convexity 
60 mm. {Pl. 'XY, fig. 1). Left or lower valve much 
larger than right valve, strongly convex; attached 
in proximity to beak to external object, this part 
of shell often very much deformed by scar of at
tachment; apical ) ortion of shell spirally coiled 
within the marginal outline of shell; hinge with 
ligamental groove broad, deeply impressed, parallel 
on the upper side by a rather faintly developed, 
narrow shallow groove,both grooves curved to con
form to spiral twist of shell; poste~ior to the 
larger groove a shallow, pitted or striated de
pression; surface of shell marked by thin, rather 



prominent, c oncentric, imbricating growth lamellae, 
with intennedia te fine growth lines; costae either 
entirely absent or small, regularly ·arra.nged 
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costae present in proximity to beak and extenc ~ing 
back from beak one-half to three-fourths inch (Pl. 
XIII, figs. 5-7), or, in addition to the preceeding, 
very faint irregular costae extending back to vary
ing distances av1ay from the beak; a more or less 
clearly defined urnbonal ridge extends from the 
beak backward, in a curve conforming to the spiral 
twist of the shell, to the lower posterior margin, 
usually, however, oec oming r ounder and less clearly 
recognizable toward the margin (Pl. XY, fig. 1). 
Upper or right valve flat or slightly concave, 
operculiform, subcircular or subovate in outline, 
vlith a nearly flat, spiral t wist, the beak being 
well within the margin; beak depressed, not promi
nent; this valve enclosed within and slightly de
pressed below the projecting margin of the lower 
valve; hinge with broad, deeply impressed ligarnental 
groove curved to conform to the spiral twist of the 
shell, the upper margin of the groove finely cren
ula ted (Pl. XY, fig. 3); posterior to the groove a 
striated protuberance occupies a position in ap
position to the similarly striated depression on 
the left valve; in proximity to the· beak the surface 
is marked by numerous, fine, concentric growth lines, 
which away from the beak toward the margins are 
produced into thin projecting lamellae, separated 
by deep, narrow depressions." (Stephenson) 

Occurrence.- This s pecies occurs in the Escondido For-

mati on in a zone of yellow cl~r of unknown thickness beginning 

about 30 feet from the base of tne f orrnation, and exposed 

on the bank of Seco Creek at Anacacho Crossing about 2t miles 

northwest of D'Hanis, Texas; about 1 mile below this outcrop 

R. A. Liddle # lists another outcrop of the same beds where 

Bulletin, Univ. of Tex., No. 1860, The Geol. and Min. Res. of 

Medina Co., p. 62~ 

specimens of this species occur in great numbers. 



Exogyra ponderosa Roemer Var. erraticostata Ste .)henson 

Plate VII. fig. 1. Plate IX. fig. 1. 

Exogyra ponderosa Roemer var. erraticostata Ste:,henson, 1913, 
U.S.G.S., Mon. 81, p. 49, pl. X:V, fig. 4; pl. XVI, figs. 
1,2. 

Description.- "In aJ.l its characters except 
the surface ornamentation of the left or lower 
valve this variety is essentially like the typical 
Exogyra ponderosa Roemer." 
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"The surface of the left valve is characterized 
by the presence of fairly well defined, sharp to 
rounded, ridged, radiating costae or plications 
which differ from the costa.e on Exorgyra. costata. 
Say in their general weaker development and in their 
s~rik~ng ~rre~ulari ty as rega.rds ~ize, shaJ?e, a.nd 
d1str1but1on (U.S.G.s., Mon. 81, i ;l. XY, fig. 4). 
In ~roximity to the beak the shell is usually or
namented with small, irregularly arranged costae 
{such as are present on some specimens of Exogyra 
;ponderosa Roemer, pl. XIII, fig. 5), extending 
backward over the shell one-half to three-fourths 
of an inch (pl. XYII, fig. 1) and merging into the 
irregular costae just described, which charac t erize 
the variety. The irregulc;,r costae extend backward 
3 to 5 inches from the beak, becoming weaker in 
the direction of the margin; in the larger individ
uals there is usually a considerable part of the 
surface bordering the margin on which the costae 
are either very faint or are entirely absent (pl. 
XY/I, fig. 1) •" 

. "Remarks.-That this form is closely related 
to Exof;yra YJ onderosa Roemer is proved by the fact 
that practically all grad2.tions are found between 
the si)ecimens typical of the s::Decies, and the ex
tremes of the variety. The specimen illustrated 
in Plate XYII, figure 1, represents one of the 
intermediate gradations; in this specimen the ir
regular costae are rather strongly developed in 
front of the umbonal rid~e on a part of the shell 
not shovving in the illustration, for vrhich reasons 
it is refered to this variety." 

"Geologic occurrence.- In the ea.stern Gul:f 
region Exogyra ponderosa var. erra.ticoste.ta appears 
to be coextensive with Exogyra ponderosa Roemer · 
in its occurrence statigraphically and geographi
cally. It is ~resent in the Tombigbee sand member 



of the Eutaw formation and ranges upvm.rd to a.bou.t 
the middle of the Selma chalk, where the latter 
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is most fully developed in western Alabama and east
central Wdssissi p::_:; i, and is present in the corres
ponding non-chalky eq_uiva.lents of this pa,rt of the 
Selma chalk in eastern Alabama and Georgia-that is, 
in approximately the lower one-third or one-half of 
the Ripley formation. The lovrer limit of its range 
is shown in plates IX and X by the dotted line 
indicated by the red letter P and the upper limit 
by the red line 2. In the Carolinas the variety 
occurs in the marine invertebrate bearing beds 
forraing the upper part of the Black Creek formation, 
and is ~resent questionably in the extreme basal 
beds of the overlying Peedee sand." 

"From Weller's description# of Exogyra ponderosa 
Roemer the variety is doubtless present in the 

Weller, Cret. Pal. N.J., N.J. Geol. Sur., Pal., vol. 
4, 1907, text. pp. 460-462. 

Marshalltown clay marl of the llfatawan group in 
association with the typical forms of the species." 

"In Arkamias and northeastern. Texas the variety 
occurs in the Brownstown marl. Farther s outh in 
Texas it occurs in the basal part of the Taylor marl 
and it has beeri recognized in collections from beds 
near San Carlos, Presidio County, regarded as syn
chronous v!i th a part of the Taylor marl." 

(Stephenson) 

This species is found associated with Exogyra ponderosa 

at each locality at which the latter was collected. 

Genus PECTEK Muller 

Pecten venustus Morton 

Plate VII, figs. 2-7. 

Pecten venustus Morton, 1833, Am. Jour. Sci. 1st ser., 
vol. XXIII, p. 293, pl. V, fig. 7. 

Pecten venustus Morton, 1834, Syn. Org. Rem. Cret. Group, 
u. s •• p. 58, pl. v, fig. 7. 

Pecten venustus Meek, 1864, Check List Inv. Fossils, N. A •• 
Cret. and Jur., p. 7. 



Pecten venustus Conrad, 1868, Cook's Geol. of New Jerse~ 
p. 725. . 

Pecten venustus \Vhitfield, 1885, Mon. u. s. Geol. Survey, 
vol. IX, p. 45, pl~ VII, figs. 1,2. 

Pecten venustus Johnson, 1905, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 
p. 11. 
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Pecten venustus Weller, 1907, Geol. Survey -of New Jersey, Pal., 
vol. IV, p. 478, pl. LI, figs. 1-5. 

Descriution.- "Shell quite small, seldom at
taining a height of more than five-eights of an inch, 
and not· commonly of more than hc.lf an inch. Form 
nearly circular below the ears and a little straightened 
on the cardinal slopes. Valves convex, slightly 
inequivalve and ere.ct, or not perceptibly inequi
lateral. Cardinal line about half as long as the 
greatest width of the valves, which is a very trifle 
less than the height. Auriculations very unequal, 
distinctly sepa:r.-ated from the body of the shell. 
The posterior one is quite small and alike in each 
valve; anterior large, ribbed on each valvel, and 
provided with a moderately distinct· notch below in 
the right one. Right valve most convex, me.rked by 
17 to 19 elevated radiating ribs, which are some-
what flattened on the top and are marked by fine 
transverse striae. Interspaces narrow and deep. 
Many of the ribs of this valve become duplicate 
below the middle of the valve. Left valve depressed, 
convex, with narrow, sharply-elevated ribs, which 
are separated by much wider interspaces, and are 
marked by comparitively distant elevated rugae. 
Many of the wider interspaces have a thinner and 
smaller rib along their middle below the center of 
the valve, corresponding to the duplicated ribs of 
the opposite valve." 

"On the interior of the valves the ribs are 
distinctly marked, rut much more distinctly so along 
the margin of the shell. Cardinal line marked by 
a single ridge on each side of the center nearly 
parallel to the hinge-line in the left valve, with 
corresponding $rooves in the right. Ligamental pit 
well marked." lWel:J_er) 

Occurrence.- This species occurs in great numbers in 

the clay above the Ananchytes texana zone of the Esc on~ido 

Formation at the outcrop on Seco Creek south of the Rothe 
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Ranch house about 3 miles northwest of D 'Hanis. It is re:.~ orted 

by Gardner from the Matawan Formation in Del. and New Jersey; 

from the Monmouth Formation, New Jersey, Ripley Formation, 

Exogyra costata zone, Wdssissippi; a.nd from the Selma Chalk, 

Exogyra costata zone, Alabama and east-central Mississippi. 

TRIG:.~HIDAE 

Genus TRIG ~lHA J3rug. 

Trigonia medinensis n. sp. 

Plate IX, figs. 2-5. 

Description.- Test ovate subtrigonal in outline. 

The anterior, ventral, and ventro-posterior margins are 

broadly rounded. The posterior margin is subtruncate toward 

the top. 'rhe dorsal margin is broadly concave, becoming more 

acutely so toward the beaks. 

The beaks are almost anteri or, ;;;; lightly recurved, strong. 

The valves are convex anteriorly 2.nd more depressed 

posteriorly. A narrow, rather r:romina.nt sulcus extending from 

the region of the beak, subparallel to the hinge-line, to 

the posterior margin 41Vides the surf'nce of the shell into 

two distinct areas, a lower and larger area ornamented with 

about 15 strong, rather acute radiating costae which are 

strongest on the posterior third of the shell, and an upper 

narrow area supplied with smaller, gently arcuate costae 
~· 

directed tovrard the hinge-line at an angle of about 90. 



Dimensi ons.- Length, 50 mm.; h!~i.ght, 40 mm.; thicknes s , 

about 23 mm. 

Remarks.- Trigonia medinensi s is very similar to 

Trigonia thoracica Morton, but has more and finer costa e and 

does not have the cons1;icuous nodes of t h<d species. It is 

also s omevrha t simila r to Trip; onia eufa l ens is Gabb, but lacks 

the posterior alateness of that form. 

Occurrence.- Medina County, in a creek bed ab out 5 miles 

east of Castroville on the San .Antonio Road . The beds from 

vvhich this shell is t aken are very probably i mmediately below 

the Snhenodiscus pleurisepta horizon. 

SPOlIDYLIDAE 

Genus PLICATULA. Lamarck 

Plicatula mullicaensis Weller 

Plate X, fig. 7. Pla ·ce XI, figs.1,2,5. 

Plicatula mullicaensis Weller, 1907, Cret. Paleon. N.J., 
Geol. Sur. N •. T •, p. 485, pl. LII, figs. 3-5. 

Description.- "Shell obliquely ovate. The 
upper valve depressed convex, marked by radiating 
costae and concentr ic lines of growth, at the 
junction of which the radi a ting costae are produced 
into short spines." 

"The dimensions of an average s:oecimen are: 
total length, 30 nun.; width, 22 mm. 11 

"Remarks.- This species is abundant at 
Mullica Hill and has usually been identified as 
P. utricosa. It differs from tha t species, however, 
in its much more regular outline and its much 
finer surface markings. Only the upper valves of 
the species have be en observed, but these seem t~ 
be more uniform in their characters than is usual 
for members of this genus." (Weller) 
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Both valves are present in our specimens. The left 

valve is slightly concave, almost flat; the ri.ght is very 

moderately convex. The beaks are depressed and indistinct; 

that of the right valve is sub-truncate at the ~oint of at-

tachment. The s1)ines of the lower valve are sm::' .. ller and 

less numerous than those of the upper. The rows of spines 

increase by intercalation. 

Occurrence.- Navesink marl at Mullica Hill, New Jersey 

and from the Exogyra costata zone of the Escondido formation 

in a creek bed on the San .Antonio Road about 5 miles east of 

Castroville, Texas. 

Lima reticulata Forbes 

Plate VIII, fig. 2 & ;s:. Plate X, fig. 3,4. 

Lima reticulata Forbes, 1845, ~uart. Jour. Geol. Soc., London, 
vol. 1, p. 62; two text plates. 

Lima reticulata Meek, 1864, Check list of Inv. Fossils, N.A., 
Cret. and Jur., p. 7. 

Radula reticulata Conrad, 1868, Cookis Geol. of New Jersey, 
p. 725. 

Radula reticulata Stolj.czka, 1871, Mon. Geol. Sur. of India, 
Palaeont. Indica., Cret. Fauna Southern India, vol. III, 
:p. 416. 

Radula reticulata ·Whitfield, 1886, Mon. u. s. Geol. survey, 
vol. IX, :p. 63, pl. IX, figs. 8,9. 

Lima reticulata Weller, 1907, Geel. survey of Hew Jersey, 
Pal., vol. IV, p. 492, LIV, figs. 3,4. 

Lima reticulata Gardner, 1916, Upper Cret., Maryla.nd Geol. 
Survey, p. 600, pl. XXXIV, figs. 12, 13. 

Description.- "Shell small, moderately 
oblique, strongly ovate and inflated. Hinge short; 
beaks proportionally strong, and projecting beyond 
the cardinal line. Valves nearly equal; anterior 
margin straight and not at all gaping; auricula
tions small but distinct, rectangular or very 
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slightly pointed at the outer angles. Surface 
radially ribbed, those of the anterior and posterior 
slopes faintly marked or obsolete, ribs (about 3C) 
distinct, with five or more indistinct on each side; 
subangular on the mi C: .. dle of the vo.lves and r ,_,unded 
toward the sides, crenulate or subspinose on the 
larger s pecimens when well preserved, but often 
appearing nearly smooth. Entire surface marked by 
concentr ic lines which give a roughened surface 
when perfect, giving the reticula.ted character in
dicated by the s ::_>ecific name. The sne :Lls are all 
small, ~ eldom exceeding three-fourths of an inch in 
length, and are very fragile. The rieht valve 
appears to be a little less ventricose and the beak 
shorter than the left in all the s >ecimens which I 
have seen where the two are united:" (Whitfield) 

Occurrence.- Basal chalky beds of the Esc ondido at King's 

Water Hole on the Hondo River about 2 miles north of Hondo, 

Texas. 

Gardner's outside distribution.- Matawan 
formation. Merchantville clay marl, Woodbury clay, 
Ma.rshalltovm clay marl, Wenonah sand, New Jersey. 
Monmouth Formation. Navesink marl, New Jersey. 
Black Creek Formation. North and South Carolina. 
Eutaw Form.ation (Tombigbee sand member). Exogyra 
ponderosa zone, Mortoniceras subzone, Georgia; 
Russell County, Alabama; Peedee Sand North and 
South Carolina. Ripley Formation. Exogyra ponderosa 
zone, Union Springs, Alabama; Boonville, Mississippi. 
Exogyra costata zone, Georgia; Eufaula, Alabama; 
east-central Mississippi; Alcorn, Union and Tippah 
counties, Mississippi. Selma Chalk. Exogyra costata 
zone, east-central Mississippi. Extreme !£.r2. .Qf ~. 
Pataula Creek, Georgia. 

LDHD.AE 

Genus LIV.LA Bruguiere 

Lima hilli n. sp. 

Plate XII, fig. 4. Plate XII, fig. 1. 

Description.- Test medium-sized, thin, oblique, compressed, 
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very inequilateral. 

The ventral and posterior margins are r ounded, ser

rated; the anterior very broadly rounded; t he dorsal straight, 

sub-parallel to the ventral. 

The surface of the le f t valve is ornemented with ab out 

30 delicate, acute, radiat :1_ng striae which become more pro

nounced posteriorly. The ribs 8-15, counting antero-poster

iorly, are very faint f orming a distinct banded area of min

ute ornamentati :m. The margins have a serrated a1;pearance due 

to the extension of the ribs. Fa i nt c oncentric growth lines 

occur closely spaced and becomi ng very numerous near the margin. 

The right valve, and the umbo and beak of the left · 

valve are missing in both of our specimens. 

Dimensions.- Length, a bout 35 mm.; height, 25 mm. 

Remarks.- Lima hilli is very similar to Lima shumardi 

Shattuck, but differs by the presence, in our species, of a 

band of very fine ribs and a marginal ba.nd of growth lines. 

Occurrence.- Exogyra costata zone of the Escondido for

ma.tion in a creek bed about 5 miles ea.st of Castroville on 

the San Antonio Road. 

ANOMIIDAE 

Genus AEOEIA Mull • 

.Anomia nuecesens is n. sp . 

Plate XII, figs. 2, 4. 

Descri ·nti on.- Test nacreous, fragile, irregule,rly sub-



circular, depressed. 

The margin is flexuous cc;>rres J)Ondin~ t o the undulating 

nature of the surface of the she'll. The hinee line is rather 

short, irregular. The ligamental area is marginal and long. 

The surface of left valve is ornamented with delicate, 

wavy, irree;ular • l 1 adi ating striae and slightly stronger lines 

of growth. The growth lines e ive the effect of irregular 

banded areas to the surface of the shell. 

The beak is central, marginal, depressed, indistinct. 

The greatest tumidity is at ab out the center of the 

valves. The surface of left valve slopes with eentle undula

tions about equally in all directions. 

The palli~ine and muscle scars could not be located 

on our specimens. 

Dimensions.- Length, 34 mm.; height, 30 mm .; semi-vlidth, 

6 mm. 

Remarks.- Anomia nuecesensis is somewhat similar to 

Anomia argentaria Morton, but is much larger, less elongate 

in outline, and is more distinctly supplied with concentric 

lines of growth. 
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Occurrence.- Possibly only slightly below the Sphenodiscus 

pleurisepta horizon at the old Flowers Ranch headquarters just 

west of the Nueces River in Uvalde County. 



.Anomia liddlei n. sp. 

Plate VII, figs. 3, :~ 1 . 

Description.- Test small, nacreous, subcircula.r to 

elongate in outline, ventricose. 

The left valve is convex, somevrhe.t irregular in outline. 

The surface is ornamented vri th very fine striae and s tr nnger 

lines of growth, the intersection of the two 

giving a delicate cancella ted effect. rne greatest c onvexity 

is from one-third to one-half the heieht of the shell from 

the beak. 'lbe slope is ab out equ ~ .1 in all di rec ti ons, Some 

left valves have a distinct spatuloid shape. 

The right valve is almost flat, perforated near the 

beak by the byssal notch. The surface is orna.men.ted with 

delicate radiating striae a.nd s tronger lines of growth. 

The beaks a.re depressed, indistinct. 'l'he area of at

tachment of the byssus in t he left valve is ve J·y weak, often 

crumbling away a.t the _ slightest t ouch. 1'he hinee-line is 

short, angular, irregular. '.!.'he ligamental area is narrovr, 

rather long. 

The pallial line is entire. 

Dimensions.- Length, 15 mm.; height, 12 mm.; width, 

about 6 mm. 

Remarks.- Anomia liddlei is very similar to Anomia 

nuecesensis, but is more regular in ornamentation and general 

outline, smaller, and is free from undulations. 
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Occurrence.- Basal chalky marl at King's Water Hole 

on the Hondo .river about 2 miles north of Hondo, Texas; 
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chalk cli f f on San Geronimo Creek at Cliff, Texas; just below 

the Sphenodiscus pleurisepta zone at the crest ·of the low 

hills east of Eagle Pass. 

J?HOLA.D OMYAC ID.AE 

Genus PHOLA.D OMYA Sowerby 

Ph.oladomya simondsi n. sp. 

Plate XII, fig. 6. Plate XIII, fig. 1. 

Plate XIV, figs. 1,4. 

Description.- Test oblong, r ounded, ventricose toward 

the beaks, depressed posteriorly. 

The anterior and ventral margins are broadly rounded, 

the posterior moderately attenuated. 

The beaks are high incurved, approximated , situated 

about one fourth the length of the shell frcm the anterior 

end. The umbos are broad and strong. 

The surface of each valve is ornamented with 18-20 

irregularly placed, notched, radia ting costae of moderate 

strength separated by r ounded interspaces of varying width. 

The extreme anterior and posterior portions of the valves 

are without ribs. The strongest ribs and widest inter

spaces are situated adjacent to the posterior non-ribbed 

area. Very fine concentric lines of growth are present at 



irregular intervals. 

The greatest tumidity occurs im.:nediately below and 

slightly ba ck of the beaks. 

The hinge line is straight, about two-fifths the length 

of the shell. 

Dimensions.- Length, 118 mm.; height, 94 mm.; width, 

65 mm. 
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Remarks.- Pholadomya simondsi bears close resemblence 

Pholado:mya occidentalis Morton and Pholaclomya conra.di Gardner, 

but differs from both in having a more pointed anterior 

margin, more rostrate posterior margin, and fewer ribs; it 

differs from Pholadomya occidentalis Morton in not having 

ribs so high on the posterior ventral surface, and from 

Pholadomya conradi Gardner in having a less prominant and 

more posteriorly placed beak. 

Occurrence. - Basal chalky mar 1 at King 's 'Nater Hole 

on the Hondo River about 2 miles north of Hondo, Texas; 

just below the Sphenodiscus pleurisepta zone at the crest 

of the low hills just east of Eagle Pass, Texas. 

Pholadomya esc ondidoensis n. sp. 

Plate XIII, fig. 2. 

Description.- Test ovate, very ventricose, grossly 

sculptured. 

The anterior margin is pointed, sub-trunca.te above, 



broad 1y rounded be low; ventral margin broadly rounded.; 

posterior margin rounded below becoming more acutely so 

toward the dorsal margin. The hinge line is not visible on 

our specimen. 

The beaks are incurved, approximated, high, rather 

acute at the su.rnmits, broadening rapidly. 

The surface of each valve is orne..mented with 8-10 low 
· { · 

al though rather acute ribs which are widely ,,,._separate anter-

iorly, becoming closely spaced toward the posterior. The 

five anterior inters:paces are very wide, some attaining a 

width of 25 mm.; th~ others are narrow and rather acutely 

convex. The closely spaced, unequal, irregular, growth lines 

together with the wide interspaces and acute ribs give a 

massive rugged appearance to the shell. The shell itself is 

very fragile. 

Dimensions.- Length, about 134 mm.; width, 90 mm.; 

height, 89 mm. 

Remarks.- Pholadomya escondidoensis has a.n outline 

similar to that of Pholadomya simondsi, but the massive or

namentation of the latter clea.rly distinguishes it from 

that species. 

Occurrence.-Just below the Sphenodiscus pleurisepta 

horizon at the crest of the low hills east of Eagle :Pass. 



CARDIIDAE 

Genus CARDitnvI Linneus 

Cardium cliffensis n. sp. 

Plate ~,figs. 1,3. 

Description.- Test cordate, elongate dorso-ventrally, 

valves subtrigonal in outlina. 

The anterior marg i n is broadly curved; the :posterior 

is almost straight. The ventral margj.n is pointed. The 

hinge line is appa rently short and acutely curved. 

The beaks are high, narrov1, pointed, incurved, wide 

apart. The umbos are narrow and prominant. 

The anterior adductor muscle scars are large, sub

trigonal, adjacent to the margin; the l) Osterior adductor 

scars are not vis ible on our specimens. 

Two deeply incised, curved sinuses form a large heart

shaped area on the posterior of the shell just below the 

cardinal area. A similar though much smaller area occurs 

on the anterior end. 

Dimensions.- Length, 42 mm.; width, 45 mm.; height, 

78 mm. 

Remarks.- Cardium cliffensis is s omewhat similar to 

Cardium spillmani Conrad,,but is relatively more elongate, 

is less extended anteriorly , has more acute beaks, and is 

more pointed ventrally. 
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Occurrence.- Basal chalky marl beds of the Esc md.ido 

formation at King's Water Hole on the Hondo River about 2 

miles north of Hondo, 'l'exas; white chalky cliff, probably 

basal Escondido, on San Geronimo Creek at Cliff, Tey..as. 

VERERIBAE 

~Genus CYPi-tDt~~~IA Conrad 

Cyprimeria de:pressa Conrad 

Plate XII, figs. 7-9. 

Dosinia depressa Conrad, 1860, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 
2nd ser., vol. IV, p. 278, pl. XLVI, fig. 6. 

Dosinia depress~ Meek, 1864, Check List Inv. Fossils, N.A., 
Cret. and Jur., p. 13. 

Cyprimeria depressa Conrad, 1875, Kerr's Rept. Geol. Sur. 
of North Carolina, Appendix, p. 9. 

C;y:primeria depressa Gabb, 1876, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 
p. 308. 

Cyprimeria depressa Whitfield, 1885, Mon. u.s. Geol. Sur., 
vol. IX, p. 156, pl. XXII, figs. 11, 12. 

Qyprimeria depressa Johnson, 1905, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., 
Phila., p. 16. 

Cyprimeria depressa Gardner, 1916, Maryland Geol. Sur. Upper 
Cret., p. 68?, pl. XL, figs. 8-10. 

Description.- "S!iell rather small and thin 
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for the genus, transversally ovate in outline, con
spicuously compressed; lunule and escutcheon not 
differentiated; umbones small, flattened, anterior, 
the apices acute, prosogyrate and projecting slight
ly beyond the margin; umbonal angle not far from 
140°; anterior dorsal slope less gentle, more uni
form, and less produced than the posterior, merging 
gradually into the anterior lateral margin; Posterior · 
dorsal margin produced, more or le s s gibbous, very 
thin and sharp by reason of the bevelling al ong its 
inner surface; posterior lateral margin vertically 
truncate; base line obliquely arcuate, much more 
strongly so in r ront than behind; external surface 
striated with a modified incremental sculpt ure which 
is sharp and regular in the immediate vicinity of 
the umbones, but which becomes less sharp and less 
regular away from them; resting stages increasing1y 
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numerous toward the base line; ligament sub
marginal, o:pisthocletic; cardinals three in number in 
each valve, radiating fan-like from benea th the 
urn.bones; anterior cardinal of right valve sharp, 
elevated, laminar, the middle cardinal broad, low, 
asymmetrically cuneate, the r) osterior cardinal even 
more elevated than the anterior and, like it, thin 
and laminar, though fe ebly reinforced on its ;;1.nterior 
surface; anterior cardinal of left valve rather 
heavy, expanding ventrally, the middle cardinal 
elevated along its posterior margin, the 1)osterior 
thin, sharp, laminar and not very prominent; lat
erals not developed, tho : ~gh there is a minute 
and irregular depression a little less than half-
way dovm the i1osterior dorsal margj_n of the left 
valve, which is occupied by a corresponding elevation 
in the right; muscle scars rather small and obscure, 
the anterior elongated, the posterior semi-elliptical, 
placed high up under the extremities of the hinge 
plate; pallial line sim~le but truncated poster
iorly, far distant from the base line; inner ventral 
margins simple." 

"Outside Distribution.- Black Creek Formation. 
Northand $.Ju th Carolina. Eutaw :Formation. Exoi:i;-
~ ponderosa zone (basal), Russell County Alabama. 
tTombiebee sand Member) Exogyra ponderosa zone, 
Mortoniceras subzone, Russell County, Alabama. 
Ripley Formation. Exogyra Donderosa zone, Georgia; 
Russell County, Alabama. Exogyra costata zone, 
Georgia; }Jufaula, Alabama; Union and Tippah counties, 
Mississippi. Extreme top of zone, Pataula Creek, 
Georgia; Chattahoochee Hiver, AlabeJna." (Gardner) 

Remarks.- Only three imperfect internal casts were 

found by us from the Escondido Formation. This form is i-

dentif ied as Cyprimeria depressa chiefly because of the close 

resemblance in general outline. 'f'ne following slight varia-

tions, however, may be noticed; the rosterior truncation 

and strong varices of the New Jersey f orm ar(lacking in our 

specimen. 

·Occurrence in the Esc :mLido.- :Basal chalky mc:1,rl at lung's 

Water Hole on the Hondo River about 2 miles north of Hondo, 

Te~as; white challcy cliff on San Geronimo Creek, Cliff, Tey...as. 



SAX.ICAV IDAE 

Genus PAHO:I-:-'EA. ].1enard 

Pano:pea banl:si n. sp. 

Plate XIV, figs. 5,6. 

Descri ·o ti on.- Test obl ong, gi bb.ous, ga:i_Jing widely 

posteriorly. 

The anterior : :a.rgin is broadly rounded, the ventral 

almost straight, sometimes incurved toward the r osterior 

which is only very gently curved. The intersection of the 

ventral and :posterior margins is the most posterior part of 

the shell. 

The be2.k is situated about one fourth the length of the 

shell from the anterior margin, elevated above the hinge line, 

broad, incurved. 

The surface is ornamented with coarse, unequal, con

centric striae which become almost obsolete on the posterior 

dorsal surface. A shallow sulcus extends from the beak to the 

intersection of the ventral a nd posterior margins. There is a 

faint disarrangement of the striae at their intersection with 

the sulcus. 

The hinge line is short and straieht. 

Dimensions.- Length, 57 mm.; width 38 mm.; height, 35 mm. 

Remarks.- Pa.nopea banksi is somevrhat similar to Panonea 
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decisa Conrad, but is distinguished from tha.t form by its more 

anteriorly placed beak, the anterior slope of its posterior 

margin from the ventral to the dorsal margins, and the presence 



on Panopea banksi of a faint sulcus from the beak to the 

intersection of the ventral and posterior margins. 

Occurrence.- Basal chalky ma:rl at Kings Water Hole on 

the Hondo River about 2 miles north of Hondo, Texas. 

Panopea yeatoni n. sp. 

Plate XIV, fig. 2.Plate X:V, fig. 2. 

Description.- Test sub-quadrangular in outline, widely 

gaping posteriorly and closed in front. 

The anterior and ventral margins are broadly rounded; 

the posterior margin, subtruncated; the hinge line straight 

and short. 

The beaks are about one fourth the length of the shell 
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from the anterior margin, high, incurved, and directed forward. 

The umbonal ridge is acute in the region of the beak but broadens 

widely toward the margin of the shell. Some specimens have a 

faint sinus both anterior and posterior to the umbonal ridge; 

others have only the posterior sinus. 

The valves are ventricose, ornamented with strong, un

equal, concentric, striae which are slightly wavy due to their 

intersection with the sinuses. 

Only casts of this species have been examined. 

Dimensions.- Length, 48 mm.; width, 35 mm.; height, 36 mm. 

Remarks.- Panopea yeatoni is very similar to Pa.nopea 

banksi,but is distinguished by having higher and more acute 



beaks than the lat ter S:£)ecies, shorter and more stubby 

outline, a.nd in some s r ecimens two sinuses to only one in 

the case of Pano-oea banksi. 

Occur rence.- Basal chalky marl a t King's Water Hole on 

t he Hondo River ab out 2 mi l es north of Hondo, Texas. 
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SCHAPHOPODA 

Dl-!:NTA:UI IDA.i·; 

Genus DENTALIUL Gray 

Dentalium bybeei n. sp. 

Plate XY/, Figs. 6, 8, 9, 10. 

Description.--Test small, slender, tapering, gently arcuate 

The anterior aperture is circular. not conatricted, and 

apparently without ornamentation. The posterior apertur t: is 

small and circular. 

Specimens collecte d from the crest of the low hills 

just east of the internatiorn:.l rail road bridge at .:..agl c Pass 

have strong shells ornamented with s ix equal, strong, i ongi-

tudinal striations, whilf:; the; forn_s from the old :&' lowers 

Ranch just west of the Nueces River in Uvalde County h~ve 

rather delicate shells and are ornarnented with si:x thin 

striations, two of which, those on the imner and outer side of 

the arcua te shell. are J;,uch more (:; Xtended. The two varia-

tions were collected from one horizon of the basal Taylor 

in Bexar county. by Dr. E. H. Sella.rds •. ;he species has, 

therefore an extended vertical range. 

Dimensions .--Length, 9 mm.; :ma.:ximum dian~eter, 2.8 rnrn. 

Occurrence.--Just below the Spoenodiscus pleur~s_.§pta 

horizon of the Jilisoondido Jforrnation on the crest of the low 
,,. 

hills just east of Eagle Pass, at the headquart ers of the 

Old Flowers Ranch just west of the Nu eces River in Uvalde 

County, and fro1 basa l 'l'aylor on the Bandera h ead near the 

west county line in Bexar County. 



GASTROPODA 

Genus LUNA~IA Gray 

Lunatia halli Gabb 

Plate ~rv, figs. 4, 7. 

Lunatia halli Gabb, 1860, Jour. Aca.d. Nat. Sci. Phila., 2nd 
ser., vol. iv, p. 391, pl. l.xviii, fig. 11. 

Lunatia halli _Meek, 1864, Check List Inv. Fossils, H.A., 
Cret. and Jur. p. 20. · 

Lunatia halli Conrad, 1868, Cooks Geol. of New Jersey, p. 729. 
Lunatia halli 'Whitfield, 1892, Mon. u.s. Geol. Survey, vol. 

xviii, p. 130, pl • .xv, figs. 13-16. 
Lunatia halli Johnson, 1905, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila.., 

p. 21. 
Illnatia halli Weller, 1907, Rept. Cret. Pal. New Jersey, vol. 

iv, p. 677, pl. lxxvi, figs. 11-14 (synonymy and figs. 9, 
10., 15-19 excluded.) 

Lunatia halli Gardner, 1916, Md. Geol. Survey, Upper Cret. 
p. 499. pl. XIII, figs. 1,2. 

Description.--aShell of moderate size, with 
an elevated s~i~e com~osed of about four or four 
and a half volution in entire specimen, and much 
resembling a Paludina in general appearance; ele
vation about once and a half af> great as the dia
meter of the last volution, and the last volution 
when measured on the apertural side forms about 
three-fourth of the entire height; volutiona . 
convex, not inflated, but regularly rounded,_ with 
a well marked suture in the casts, the only condi
tion in ·which they &. re known t rom New Jersey, but 
which does not indicate a flattening at the to:pe in 
the perfect sheL~ ; aperture elongate-ovate, acutely 
rounded below and somewhat sharper above then be
low, ·the greatest breadth being below the middle; 
base of the last voltction sharply rounc!.ing into 
the umbilical cavity; umbilical o_r;ening in the 
casts small, not extencLing above the lowest volution 
and showing no e1'iclence of any thickening or callus 
of any kincl ; surfe.ce unknown." (Whitfield). · 

Lunatia halli is the most common fossil of the cla.y beds 

immediately overlying the Ananchyte s texana horizon. The 

shells are very small, well preserved. Ordinarily, the surface 

is without ornamentation, but on the body, y;horl ,in some 

specimens, there are minute growth line E: with now and then a 
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[) road, shallo-v1r, transverse depre:.::.sed 2~rea. 

Occurrence.--Clay 0eds immediately above the Ananchvtes 

texana horizon of Escondido J!'ormatiori exposed i n -~he south 

bank of Seco Creek south of the Rothe Hanch house and about 

3 miles northwest of D'Hanis. 

Matawan Formation. M:erchantviJ le clay rarl, \ienonah 

sand, New Jersey. 

Monmouth Forr£ation. Haves ink marl, Hew Jersey, 1£.;,ryland. 

NATICIDAI~ 

Genus GYRODES Conrad 

• Gyrodes petrosus (Morton) 

Plate X!V, Figs. 1, 3, 5. 

Natica petrosa Lorton, 1834, :Jyn. Org. Rem. Cret. group, U. S., 
p. 48, pl. xix, fig. 6. 

Na.tica alveata Conrad, 1860, Jar. Acc:.d. Hat. tici. Phila., 2nd 
ser., vol iv, p. 289, pl. xlvi, fig 45. 

Gyrodes alveata Meek, 1864, Check List Inv. :&'ossils, N. A. , 
Cret. and Jur. p. 21. 

Gyrodes petrosa Meek, 1864, IbideE. 
Gyrodes pettosus Conrad, 1868, Cook's Geel. of New Jersey, p. 729. 
Gyrodes uetrosus Vlhi tf i ~ ld, 1892, Mon. U. S. Ge ol. Survey, 

vol. xviii, p. 1 27, pl. xvi, figs. 1-4. 
Gyrodes petrosa Ga bb, 1876, Proc. Acad. Nat. t>ci., Phila., p. 295. 
Gyrodes uetrosus Gardner, 1 916, Md. Ge a l . Sur., Upper Cr et. p. 496 

pl. XIII, fig_. 8. . . ( . ) 
J.Jescr1pt1on.--1tShell as seen in C6sts of 

medium size or s11aller, obliquely oval or depressed 
and som0what patulose, with a low spire ; the entire 
adult shell having three to thrt~e and a half 
volutions, the last of which forn .s the greatest bulk 
of the shell; vo1utions obliq_ueJ.y corr.pres::ied froL 
above, largest below thu middl e, often s l ight i y flat
tene d on the upper haJ f and with '--• distinct flat
tened spac e bordering th6 s utur e ; ~ . perture l arge, 
v e ry oblique, strongly r e ceding b el ow ~ s se e n in 
profi i e on its e dge; s emi l unate in outline, rounded 
below and s l ightly acute above , somewhat nodified in 



the upper part by the intrusion of the preceding 
volution; umbilicus l a.rge, br oadly patulos vri th
in and apparently without ca.llus; porist ome ::hin, 
and the substance of the s hell also apparently 
slight; surface of the shell unknown." 

(Ylhi tfi eld). 

Remarksw-This s pecies is very comm on in the clay beds 

above the ~anchytes ~~~ horizon. Many well pr eserved' 

casts were collec t ed b,_, us from these beds in a few minutes. 

None of the specimens retain the shell. 

Occurrence'.-- Matawan Formation. Merchantvil l e clay 

marl, and Wenonah sand, N.J., Monmouth Formation. Navesink 
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na rl a.nd Red Bank sand, New Jersey. Ripley Formation.Naves ink. 

Ripley Formation:! Exogyra costats. zone, Union ~,.nd Tippah 

counties, Mississip~i. Selma Chalk . Exogyra costat~one, 

Wilcox c :.mnty, Alabruna; eas t central Mississi ppi. 

Turritellidae 

Genus TURRITEI.JJ:A Lamarck 

Turri t ella trilira Conrad. 

Plate XY, fig. 12 

Turritella trilira Conrad, 1860, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., 
2nd ser., vol. 4, p. 285. 

Turritella corsicana Shuraard. 1861, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. 
Rist., vol. 8, p. 196. 

Turri tella trili:::a Gabb, 1861, Synop. Moll. Cret. Form. p 
. 14'7 (91). 

Turritella corsicana Meek 1864, Check List Inv. Fossi l s N.A., 
Cret. a,ncl Jur., p. 18 . 

Turritella trilineata Hill, 1901, 21st Ann. Re:pt. u.s. Geol. 
SUr. pt. VII, pl. XLVII. fig . 3. 

Turritella trilira Veatch, 1906, Prof. Paper u.s. Geol. Sur., 
No. 46, pl. XI, fig. 4. 

Turritella trilira Weller, 1907, Geol. Sur. H.J., Pal., p. 
899, pl. LXXIX~ figs. 4 ,5. 



Turritella trilira Gardner, 1916, Mi: .. rylc;nd Geol. Sur., Upper 
Cret., p. 489. 

Description.--"Shcll turrit c c.c, large for th:.: 
genus, attaining a La:ximur:: a l titude of 80 r:il,._. <..:..nd a 
diameter of rr:ore than 2 0 ri!ln.; whorls probably 16 
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or more in number in a perfect individual, tlll: early 
whorls flattened, th2 la te r feebly convex, con
verging at an anglt: of aoout 2b ; ext e rnal sur-
f a c e sculptured with three sharpl y and very prom
inantly e levc:,.tE;d laminar equisized <..nd equL< s.t c ral 
ridges, s e p e:;.rated by syr_rn.etrically conc,,_ve intc;r
spaces; the posterior spiral a little nearer the su
ture than the anterior; int e rspiral ar8as threaded 
with microscopically fin e liraG, ~iich are minute
ly crenulated b~;· th , incrementei.ls; suture 1 ine 
distinct, impressed but inconspicuous by reason of 
the overhanging spiral ridgtrn placed about midway 
on the upcurve of thc interspiral betwe e n the 
post erior lardna and the ant erior lamina of the 
preceeding turn; interspiral areas between the 
laminae of succee ding whorls scarsely wider than 
those between the laminae on the s u.m<:~ shorl; bas ':; 
very fin ely and even ::.. y thr ;,; aded; casts character
iz e d by :.:: v E:m J.. y roundeci whorls, separated ·oy ratht: r 
de e p sutural channels." · 

Distribution.--"llatawan Formation. MaryL,,nd; We
nonah sand, New Jersey. Black Feet Formation. North 
and South Carolina. Peedee Sand, North and Gouth 
Caroline•. :;utaw li1 or11;.ation (Tombigbee Sand mernber). 
Exogyra ponderosa zone , Prentiss County Miss. 
Ripley Jlorm.ation •. :<.xop;yra cos t a ta zons , Georgia; 
Eufaula.., Alabama; Union and Tippah counties, Miss. 
11.:xtreme 1.212. of ~. Patai,.la Creek, Georgia. ~el:rpa 

Chalk. ~xoZyra costata ~. Wilcox County Alabama. 
Brownstown?), Annona, hlarlbrood, Nacatoch, and 
Arkadelphia Formations, Arkansas Taylor and 
Navarro Ji'ormations, Texas • 11 (Gardner). 

Remarks ... - !.: tr ilire;. occurs in gre c:. t nur;~bers in the top 

beds of the Escondido f'orrrntion outcropping at Rock Crossing 

on the Hondo River, about 9 miles southeast of Hon~o, Texas. 

Genus ODOKT0JuSU:3 Whi tficld 

Odontofusus Le dians Whit. 

Plate A.'V ]'igs. 11, 13. 



Odontofusus m,'; dians ;dhitfield, 189.: , I-don. U.S. Geol. Bur .• 
- vol. ~{VIII, p. 67, pl. v, figs. 1,8, 19, 20(?). 21( '?). 
Odontofusus medians Weller, 1 907. Geol. Sur. H. J .• PaJ_., 

vol. IV, p. 761, p:L. XC, figs. 1, ~2, 3, 4, ~. 
Odontofusus medians Gardner, 1916, Md. Geol. :.:iur., Upper 

Cre t. , p. 443. 

Descrintions.-- ttUhell, as ~nown from casts, 
slender, turre t ed, v:i th ventricose volutions, which 
are ~ost convex above the middle of the exposed 
part; body whorl rapidly contracted bcl ow ~~nd.. ex-
t anded into a sl ~ nder, straight c ~nal; spire slender, 
longer than the; sh,~ 11 below when view(; d fror. 
thi back; apical angl e 35 to 40; volutions five 
in number, with strongly r:._.Tkcd suture line; 
p ~_ic ation near or per ~1aps be:i.ow the middle of its 
length; apertur s obl iquely pyriform, broadest above 
the middle, ~nd narrowed below, equal to or ~onger 
than on~ -hai f the l~ngth of the ~ntire shell; 
volutions marked by a. moderate number of vertical 
folds which extend froi: . suture to suture on the 
whorls, and on the body volutions cu.n be traced 
nearly to the axis of the shell and are directed 
aJ.ightly forward in their passage fror; above down
ward. No evidence of spiral lines un the surf~ce 
can be s en • 11 

11 This species is :i. ntermediate be tween th.:.. other 
two species her e in descriued, in its apical 4ngle, 
in the v entricosity of the volutions, nd in the num
ber pf vertical folds crossing the valution. The 
last volution does not increase any r1:ore rci.pidly 
than those above, in which featur ,; it agrees with 
0. rostellaroides, but differs from .Q. tvpic1rn, and 
in the cornparitive lt::ngth of the coiur;~el.La it 
differs fron either in being mor B s ~undar. The 
sp~cies is very marke d and distinct from e ither of 
th*1 and is readily recognized. On one Ci the 
~;xamples there appears to be a very faint indic c-... -
tion of a second pl ication on the columella a 
short distance abo~e the generic one, which m~y or 
mo.y not be real. But if a nc:.tural feature, the 
sp~ce between thtL'"'-is -~ ntirely flat. Other .speci
mens show no evidence whatever of this second pli
cation . . ~e vertical folds crosuing the; volutions are 
also muc~: stronger o the ont; having tht:; u::;cond 
~idge, ana it may possibly indicate a distinct 
species. (Whitfh:ld) 
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This species is on ..:. y rcoderately numerous in tht. 

11sc on dido Formation. We have in our collect ion a J.arge spec i-

r an c.;.nd seve n small ones rnos"tr. of which have thL; shr:. 11 well 

preservt:d. 

Occurrence. - Odontofust..s me dians occu1·s'B.bsociated with 
" 

Pe ct e n venustus (Morton) ,Gyrodes Petrosus (Morton), and 

Lunatia halli{Gabb ) in the clays ov ,; r lying the Ananchytes 

te:XE>na horizon of the i:;scondido 1'orn:ation .in the cliff on the 

south side of Seco Cre ek south of the Rothe Ranch hous ~ about 

3 r i l e s northwest of D'Hanis, Texas . 

Ma ta wan ForrLat ion. :Marsh&. J. town c lgy marl, New J e rsey. 

Monmouth Fon a t ion. lTavesink marl, New Jers ey; :Maryland. 

VOJ..,U'.I.' IDAt.~~ 

Genus VOLUTUlJivRPHii. Gabb. 

Vo l utomorph& conrhdi G~bb. 

Plate XVI, :E'igs 2, 4. 

Volutilithes conradi Gabb, 1860, Jour. Acad. Nu.t. Sci. Phil. 
2nd ser,., vo~ . · 4, p. 30G, pl. 48, :fig. 10. 

Volutilithes conr .:., di Gabb, 1861, l:..)ynop. Uoll. Cret. }for.Li:, 
p. 149 (93). 

li,ulgura ri c:. conradi 3abb, 1861, Proc. Acad. Nu t. Sci. Phil. 
p. 364. 

Host e lli tes c onr<:1.di J.leek , 1864, Che ck Lint Inv. fossils H .A. 
Cret. ~nd Jur. p. 21. 

Rostellites c onr~di Conrad, 1868, Cook's Geol. New J e rs ey, 
. p. '73C5. 

Vol utamorpha c onradi Gabb, .~, 876, Proc. Ac ad. Hat. 8c i. Phil. 
(18?6), p. :~ 93. 

Volutor:· orpha conradi 'l'yron, 1883, 0trct. and Syst. Conch., 
VO l 2, p. 166, pl. 64, fi g . 2 7. 

Volutor::torpha c oriradi Whitf L; ld , 1892 , Pal. H.J. vo J . . 2 (1•Ion. U. 
S.G.~.{ vo l . 1 0 ) p. ?l p~ . 6, fi g . 21; p i . 7, f i g s. 1-3 
4) ·5 (? J 

Vo l utomor ph a gabbi Vlhitfh:ld 189 ; , Pal. N.J., vol. '.2 (Mon. 
U.S.G.S., vo l . 18, p. 73, p l . 7, fig. 6; pl. 8 , figsl-4. 
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Volutar orpha conra di Johns., 1905, Proc. ii.cad. Ho.t. 0ci. Phil. 
p.25. ~-

Vol utarn orpha gabbi Hohns., 1905, Proc. Ac<.cd. lL.t. Sci. Phil. 
(19u5t p: 25. 

Volutomorpha conra di ·Neller, 1"907, Geol. 8ur. N.J· . Pal. voi. 
Iv' -p.--11.w, pJ . . XCII. fi gs. 6. 7; pJ . . . ;~CIII. figs. 1-3; 
pl. ;rnrv, figs. 1 - 6. 

Voluton:otpha conra di Gardner, 1916, Ed. Geol. Sur., Upper 
Cn~t., p. 42?, p.;_.Xtf~ fig. 8 

Descri ~ tion.--"Shell l a rge, some specirr~ ns 
apparently attaining a 1ength of 4 1/2 inches; spire 
short, or on l y '. oderate ~y ~ levat = d, although th~ gen
e ral forr:i of the s hell is son·c tir:;e& slender, th::; 
body volution, as viewed on the apertural side, forms 
fully four fifths of he entire l ength, ~ven in th0 
condition of internal ca~ts; upper volutions compact, 
convex on the:.: sides , a.nd rather squa.riot or sudden
ly rounded to · the suture on th . top; bo G.y volution 
very large and very grac e fu l ly s \; ollen or convex 
in the upper part, and prolonged u.nd att enuated bel ow 
forrLing a ong, grac e fu l ly taper ed anteT ior beo.k with 
the columella slightly twisted; top of the volu-
tion rather suddenl y contract . d to the sut ure; aper
ture l a rge, v ry elongate-elliptical in outline 
and prolonged bel ow, wher e it becoLc s narrowed c... 
as the out«r lip approaches the axis; colum(; lla 
slight ~y twisted and Larked by from one to three 
very obl ique folds, tht.: rdddle one of which is 
usual ly the s11:r;ongest; surface of the casts 
usually smooth, with the exc eption of , in some cases 
only, a f ew distant vertica: f ~lds on the upper 
one s, a nd on the extr eme upper part of the body volu
tion; but where the e ~ :ternal f eatur es are prest~ rved, 
the whol e shell is markE:od by strong, rounded, ver
tical folds, and but little l ess strongly n:.a rked, 
rounde d, spira1 ridge s ; the spiral ridgE:s moderat e ly 
distant on the upper part of the volution, but 
be coming l ess strongly ~arked and crowded, and 
finally a :i.l! ost ovsolete , towc.,. rd the bas e ... (Whitfield). 

Garderne r •s Distribution. --Magothy :b'orrna tion. 
Clif:f'"wood clay, N".j •• Monmouth li'orr.::cat1 0n. Nav e: sink 
:r.iarl, New Jersey; lfiary1and. 

Remarks. Casts of this for , are v ery nun erot:s at Hock Crossing 

on the Hondo River a ·bout 9 r.;il c s s01.; theast of' Hondo, Texas 

at th<:: outcrop oi' th<~ topmost be ds of the ..iliscondido Formation. 

They are so poorly pres erved, hovr .. v er, that the ir ind.ividual 

characters cannot be determi ned. 



CEP.HLAPODA 

Genus BACULITES Ie..marck 

Baculites ova.tus Say 

Plate XVII, fig. 1. 

Baculites ova. ta Say, 1820, Am. Jour. Sci. 1st ser., vol. II, 
p. 41. 

Baculi te:s ova t a Morton, 1828, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 
1st ser., vol. VI, p. 89, pl. V, figs. 5,6. 

Baculites ovatus Morton, 1830, Am. Jour. Sci. 1st ser., 
vol. XVII, p. 280; vol. XVIII, p. 249, pl. 1, fi gs. 6-8. 

Baculi tes ovatus Morton, 1830, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 
1st s er.;-vol. VI, p. 196, pl. V, figs. 5 ,6; pl. VIII, 
figs. 6-8. 

Baculites ovatus Morton, 1834 1 Syn. Org. Rem. Cret. Group, 
u. s., p. 42, pl. 1, ,figs. 6-8. 

Baculites ovatus Marcou~ 1853, EXplan. Text to Geol. Map of 
U.S. and British Prov. N.A., ·p. 46, :pl. VII, fig. 5. 

Baculites ovatus F..a.11 and Meek, 1856, Mem. Am. Acad. Arts 
and Sci., new ser., vol. V, p. 399, pl. V, figs. lz-lc; 
pl. VI, figs. 1-7. 

Baculites ovatus Meek, 1864, Check List Inv. Fossils, N.A., 
Cret. and Jur., p. 23. 

Baculites ovatus Conrad, 1868, Cook's Geel. of New Jersey, 
p. 730. 

Baculites ovatus White, 1875, u. s. Geel. and Geog. Expl. 
and SUrvey, w. lOOth Me rid., p . 199, pl. 19, figs. 4a-4c, 
5a-5c. 

Baculi tes ovatus Meek, 18?6, Rept. Inv. cret. and 'l'er. 
Fossils, Up. Missouri, p. 394, pl. XX, figs. la-lb, 2a-2d. 

Baculites oyatus Whiteaves, 1889, Cont. Can. Pal, vol. 1, 
11· 181. 

Baculites ovatus Whitfield, 1892, Mon. u. s. Geel. Survey, 
vol. XVIII, P• 275, pl. XLVI, figs. 3-9. 

Baculites ovata Say, 1896, Bull. Am. Pal., vol. 1, No. 5, 
p. 19 (289). (Reprint, Harris.). 

Baculites ovatus Johnson, 1905, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 
p. 26. 

Baculites ovatus Weller, 1907, Geol. Survey of New Jersey, 
Pal., vol. IV, p. 821, pl. CIX, fig. 5. 

Baculites ovatus Gardner, 1916, Maryland Geol. Sur., Upper 
Cret., P• 375. pl. XII, figs. 2 ,3. 

Descrintion.- "Shell attaining a rather large 
size, elongate, gradually tapering, cross-section 
ovate, the ventral or siphonal side somewhat more 
narrowly rounded than :~.he op:posi te. The dimensions 
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of the c ::'oss-section of a large individual are 45 mm. 
by 26 rnm. Surface of shell usually smooth, sides 



of the living chember sometimes with illdefined, 
broadly curved, obliquely transverse ribs or un
dulations whose greatest froward extension is on 
the ventral side, narrowly rounded a.t the extremity, 
the dorsal marg :i.n being more broadly r ounded and 
the lateral m8.rgins Yri th rather broad and deep 
sinuses just in fr ont of the dorsal lip. 'l'he septa 
show considerable variation ' in different individuals 
as to their distance apart, some being crowded while 
others are more or less remote; theventral or 
siphonal lobe is broad, with two terminals, 
widely separated, somewhat spreaciing brG.nches, each 
of uhich is sec cindarily lobed upon the sides ancl 
extremity; first lateral saddle about as wide as 
high, !mt narrower than t he ventral lobe, bifid 
at the extremity, each division being secondarily 
lobed; first lateral lobe deeper tho.n 1:1.ride, ro.ther 
deeply bifid, each division with several secondary. 
divisions; second lateral saddle similar to the 
first; second l~teral lobe broader and shorter 
than the first; but somehwat similarly divided; 
third lateral saddles occupying the dorsal side, 
smaller than the other, bifid at the extremity with 
the inner division higher than the outer, and both 
of them secondarily lobed; dorsal lobe very small, 
smaller than or no larger than the terminal divisions 
of the acljacent lateral saddles. (Whitfield) 

Remarks. - Of the many small fra,gments which we have of 

this s1lecies only one cast is well enoueh yireserved to give 

an idea of the sutures and surface ornamentation. The surface 

is ornamented with small, broadly curved, obliquely transverse 

ribs which are extended far forward on the ventral side. Near 

the dorsal side are large,broadly rounded, widely separated 

nodes. The sutures are about the samep.s those described by 
' 

Weller except that the lobes are a little broader and longer 

and the saddles are also longer. Our specimen is very small, 

its maximum transverse diruneter being 16 mm. 

Occurrence.- Baculites ovatus occurs in the basal 
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chalky marl beds of the Escondido Fonna ti on ci,t King's Water 

. Hole on the Hondo River about 2 miles north of Hondo, Texas. 

Weller lists (ob. cit.) Baculites from the Merchantville clay 

marl and the Navesink marl New Jersey,and from Alabama, Da

kota, Montana, and Colorado. 

Heteroceras beedei n. sp. 

Plate XVII, fies. 2 ,5. 

Description.- Test closely wound up to the free limb, 

tapering rapidly. A c omplete individual ?robably has only 

four or five whorls. 

The surface of the whorls is ornamented with small, 

acute, transverse costae and minute rounded nodes. The costae 

continue around the entire surface of t!·le whorl, although 

becoming very fine on the dorsal side. The nodes may occur 

as simple, r ')und, knob-like elevations on the costae or they 

may appear at points of bifurcation of the costae. In the 

lattertase the two nevr costae formed may c Jntinue around the 

whorl as separate costae or they may reunite. If !;he new 

junction occurs on the opposite side of the venter and at 
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about the same distance from it, a new node is usually formed-

thus giving rise to two spiral rows of nodes. If the union 

takes place far do~m on the side of the whorl, there is no 

node f orrned. Some costae seem to disappear on the sides of 

the whorls without rejoining, their loose ends giving the 
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appearance of costae formed by intercalation. On the outer 

or deflected whorl as many as three new coatae may be formed 

from one at the nodes, in which case at least one will ex

tend no further than to a node on the opposite side of the 

venter. The nodes and costae are strong and apparently rather 

irregularly arranged on the deflected whorl. The entire shell 

iJ1 irregular, being coiled either dextrally or sinistrally'. 

We have ·specimens of each type which are apparently, other-

wise essentially similar. •.The suture, as shewn from a fragment 

broken along the s·epta, has four lobes and four saddles. Of 

the lobes, one is ventral, another dorsal,, and the other two 

OQ.cupy median positions·. Of the saddles, two are ventral 

'laterals (one on either side) and two are dorsals. The de

tails of the sutures could not be traced on our specimens, 

which·are all casts. 

Remarks.- Heteroceras beedei bears certain resemblances 
' · to Heteroceras pol;yplooum. A. Romer, but differs frcm it in 

that the later may or may not have nodes and consequently bi

furcating eoatae, and in that the greatest diameter of that 

species may be reached by a volution or two before giving 

off the deflected whorl. · 

Heteroceras beedei also somewhat resembles Heteroceras 

conradi Morton, but the· character of the figures of that 

species (all from small fragments) makes it impossible to 

·determine the relation between the two forms. 



Occurrence.- Ananchytes texana horiz on of the Escondido 

Formation at its outc!.~op on Seco Creek about 2-~ miles north-

est of D'Hanis, Texas. 

SILESITIDAE 

Genus PACHYDISCUS Zittel 

Pachydiscus esconclidoensis n. sp. 

Plate XVII, Plate XIX, Plate XX. 

Pachydiscus complexus Cragin, 1893, 4th Ann. Rep. Geol. Tex., 
Cont. Inv. Paleont. Tex. Cret., p. 23?. 

Description.- The shell of this species is not preserved 
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in any of our specimens. The exte~nal characters, however, a ~e 

very well shown on the casts. 

The maximum diameter of our largest specimen measured ap-

parently near the beginning of the body chamber is 350 mm. 

The transverse diameter of the body chamber at this point is 

165 mm. The coils are rather involute. The maxi mum diameter 

of the umbilicus is 110 mm. At a point where the diameter of 

the whorl from ~enter to umbilicus is 40 rrun. the surface is 

ornamented with small, rounded costae which extend from um-

bilicus t o venter, bending forward rather strongly before 

crossing the venter. At about one-third the diameter of the 

whorl from the venter, appear secondary costae which have at-

tained about the size of the primaries before crossing the 

venter. The venter is ornamented with a minute channel which 

is rounded by small rounded ~idges. The whorl is relatively 



more depressed here than later. These characters ch:'l.nge 

but slightly throughout the life of the animal. The venter 

gradually becomes more and more broadly. rounded·, the costae 

stronger and farther apart, and the secondary costae begin 

lower and lower on the coil until at a diameter of 350 nun • . 

the curve of the venter is much brcader than that of the side 

of the whorl, .the costae are r ounded undulations, 30 mm. apart 

near the umbilicus, and the sec ortda!ies begin at the umbilicus. 

The sutures are not preserved on any of our cas t s. 

Remarks.- This sp ecies is very similar in general out

ward appearance to P. flaecidicosta Roemer, but it is dis

tinguished f'rom that species by a rela t ively smaller chaxmel 

along the venter,by more ventricose whorls, and by the ab

sence of strong nodes along the umbilicus. 

Occurrence.- Pachydiscus ~scondidoensis occurs in the 

basal 6 feet of yellow marl of the Escondido Formation at 

King's Water Hole on the Hondo River about 2 miles north of 

Hondo and at Anacacho Crossing on Seco creek a bout 2t miles 

northwest of D1Hanis. 



Genus SCAPHITf.;S Parkinson 

Scaphites conradi (Morton). 

Plate XVII, Figs. 3, 4. 

Ammonites conradi Morton, 1834, Synopl Org. Rem, Cre t. Group 
----t:f. S., p. 39, pl. xvi, figs. 1-3. 
Sca-phite s pulchcrrirnus(?) Roemer, 1841, V.:;rst. Norddeutschen 

Kreidegeb., p. 91. 
Scaphite s conradi d•Orbigny, 1800, Prodr. de P~leont. 1 vol. ii 

p. 214. 
Ammonites danoe d'Orbigny, 1 8 50, Ibidem, p. 213. 
Anurnnites ?lebrascensis Owen, 1852, Rept. · rowa, Wis., and 

Minn. pl 577, pl. viii, fig. 3; 1852,; pl. i x , fig 2. 
Scaphitec conradi Meek and Hayden, 1857, Proc. Acad. Nat. Bci. 

Phila., for 1856, p. 281. 
Scaphites conradi Meek , 1876, Rept. U.~. Ge ol. Survey 

Territory vol. ix p. 430, pl. xxxvi figs. ~a-2c. 

Descrittion--"Shell short-oval-subdiscoid 
or subcircu ar in outline, rather strongly com

pressed, oft en a ttaining u very large size; 
section of vo l uticns oval, being higher than 
wide; inner turns clos ely involute and deeply 
embracing, generally nearly rounded on the 
periphery; uwbilicus small; de f e ctea part of 
the outer volution v~ry short, and scarz ely. 
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or not at all, fr e e at the aperture, which is 
oval, ot with inne r side Lore or less sinuous; 
surface ornamt nted with Loderate-sized, straight, 
or slightly a rched c ostae, sor;·.e of which bifur
cate once or twic e , while short E: r one s <ire 
occasionally intercalated between the others; 
costae all passing nearly strai ght across the 
periphery, but oft en bccon ing nearly or quite 
obsole t (; towurd the aperture on the n un
separate de flected part of the outer volution-
all occupied by the 1 i .t tle nodes of th0 lateral 
surfaces, of which about 6 to 8 conc entr i c 
rows :r; ;ay us1laL.y be cot nted on e a ch side of the 
volutions; nodes of outer row around each i .. ar
gin of the flatt ened periphery, ~ arge r th~n 
the others, and s ornc times com.pressed. it 

~s e pt ~ r ather deeply divided into four principal 
lobes and as many sinus es on ec.ch side of the 
siphonal lo b~ , which is nearly oblong in form, 
about twice as long au wide, and bears three 
slendt; r digitate Iriain branches on each side, 
the two t erminals of which are a litt l e l ongE;r 
than the others; first lateral sinus as long 
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as the siphonaJ_ , and a little wider--provided 
with three nearly equul, s lender, deepl y incis e d 
and di g i t <..:.. te t 0rr: inal branches and smJ..ll s r lat
eral divisions: first l at eral lobL; as long as 
the siphonal. and near l y of the Sel.L.e bre<J.dth <.it 
its fr e e e nd, where it is provided with two un
equal brancl'ks , thl; L ,rger of which {that on 
ths inne r side ) is subdi v id tJ d into three br a nch
l e ts, and the smalle r into two, while its sl ender 
body supports one ur two SLall, pe:utly digi ta te 
div 8rging l at .::; ra::i.. br ei.nchh: ts; second l at e rc;.l s inus 
shorter than t ~~ first, and sc~~sely more than 

half as wide , with two n 0;arly equal oifid and 
a arrat e d t e rm~nal branchJ s, an~ s eve r~l short. 
obtuse, irregularly -notched, alternating lateral 
divisions,ihe sinus es be tween which are oo uc~p 
u.s to give the -body a very narrow, zigzag u _;i pcar
anc e ; second lateral lob e a l ittle 1 ore than 
half as long and wide as the first, and 
provided with two bifid digitat e t cr rr inal branch
es, and one s:r::iU nearly or quit .=.; siLpl i::; , div ;rg
ing l at e ral branchle ts on each uide of its 
s le nder body ; third ::i.. at cral sin us short e r than 
the second, but of n~arly th~ same: breadth, 
with o• v e ry 3l ender oody ~"nd two ne c;.rly equal, 
irregularly formed sub-divisions; third l a tc:ral 
lobe rather ~ ore than half as long and wide as 
the second., and ve ry similc.rly forn,e d; fourth 
later<:.-1 sinus half' a s long ;,nd wide as the third, 
with 2 smal l irregularly serra. t ed, terL inc:. l 
branches; fourth lat eral l obe small, and bif'id 
~t the e nd, the two divisions being v~ ry short 
and bi- or t r i-dent a t e :i (Meek) 

Remarks-- One s.r:aL .. fragment of this specie s was f ound 

by us in the clay above the .An Ll-nchyt ,; s t.e.xana horizon in the 

cliff on Seco Cree k just south of the Rothe Ranch hous e a bout 

3 11 iles northwest of D'Hanis, Texas. The sinuous costae and 

the two oute r rows of nodas Bhow up we l l ; the inn ~ r node s and 

the sutur0s a r c not Vcl ry pl ain. 

Gardne r lists ~:i caphi t e s conradi fro;; the Mon1; outh l!'orm-

ation in 
Maryl and Ge ol . Sur., Upper Cr c t~. p. 38b. 

Md.; '.!.'he Ripley Formation. J:Joc,yra cos tata zon !.:.! , Prai1· ie .Biuff, 

Alabama; :l".t'ox Hill, \le stdrn Interior. 



Scaphites bakeri n. sp. 

Plate XXII, figs. 1 

Description.- Shell med.inn in size, ovo.1, inf1n.ted. 

Each lateral surface of the shell is orn~x~ented with four 

spiral rows of tubercles. 1'he tubercles nearest the um

bilicus are rounded while the ones toward the venter becone 

progressively more elongate until at the venter they are 

ab out four times a s long as wide and very rJrominent. Many 

fine, rounded, slightly flexuous cof;tae, wi!.ich have their 

maximum forward extension in the regi on of the venter, occur 

on the regule,rly Coiled Y!horls • 

The lj_vine; chamber of an adult s i:.ecimen occu1)ies about 

two-thirds of a whorl, is very mu.ctr inflated near the middle, 

e.nd is sup ) lied vii th much strone;er nodes andfwea.ker costae 

than the r)receding whorls'. 

The aperture is constricted; the outer margin extends 

anteriorly considerably farther than the inner. 

The sutures cannot be seen. 

Remarks.- Scanhi tes bake1·i is very simila.r to Sca ~ahi tes 

s ·:)iniger Schluter in general shape, number of rows of tuber

cles, and in number and e.rr2.ngement of costae, but is dis

tinguished from tha.t s r;ecies by the closer proximity of its 

first row of tubercles to the umbilicus, its more elongate 

tubercles and the closer proximity of the two rows of tuber

cles on either side of the venter. 
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Dim ens ions. - Lung th, 8 7 mm. ; wicl t h, 80 mm. ; maximum 

convexity, 34 mm. 

Occurrence.- Basal chalky marl beds of t he J~sc ondido 

formation at King's Water Hole on the Hondo River about 2 

miles north of Hondo, Texas. 

?LACJ~J.\fT I CERA~~ IDA 

Family SPHENOD ISC IDAE 

Genus S?HENODISCUS J.!Ieek 

Sphenodiscus pleurif?epta (C onrad) 

Plate XXI, Plate XXII, fi gs. 2 ,3. 

Ammonites vleurisepta Conrad, 185'7, u.s. ana;Mex. Bound. 
Sur., vol. 1, pt. II, p. 159 • pl. f.5, figs. lc.1,-b-c. 

Am.oni tes pedernalis Binckhorst, 18 73, Mon. Gast:. et . Ceph. d_u 
Limbourg, p. 21, pl. V, al, fig. 1 (no others). 

Sphenodiscus pleurisepta Bohm, 1898, Zietschr. Deutsch. ge ol. 
Gesell., vol. L, pl. 7. · 

Sphenodiseus pleurisepta. Hyatt, 1903, u.s. Geol. Sur., Mon. 
XLIV, p. 59, pl . III, figs. 7-15; pl. IV; pl. V, figs. 1-3; 
pl. VI, fig. 6. 

Description.- This species has e, decidedly depressed 

shell during most of its life, only becoming rounded at 

the venter during its gerontic s t age. During the earlier 

stage the venter is very depressed, the surfa.ce is ornarnented 

withtrJO spi r al rows of rather st rong,round or transversally 

elongate nodes and very fine, sigmoidal, tr2,nsverse costa.e. 

Toward late ephibi~Bta-gethe outer row of n odes has moved 

relatively closer to the v enter and the nodes become very 

feeble. By the en~ of the ephibic stage the outer nodes have 
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disappeared entirely and the inner row, now become elongate 

transverss.lly, and occupying a 1)os t tion about mid\·"ay betVIeen 

the venter and the line of involution. Durine; the e;er cmtic 

stage the nodes become widely separate, &.. bout 22mm. a,t a 

point where the diameter of the shell is 185 nun., and the 

venter broadly rounded. The shell is always strongly invol

ute, the umbilicus be4ng a.bout 8 nun. in large specimens. 

The suture undergoes but slight variation from the 

ephibic to the gerontic stages. At a point ·where the 

diameter of the whorl from the venter to the line of invol

ution is 30 mm. five lateral sadclles a.re biloba.te, sn,·,rt, 
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phyllaf orm, and seven broadly rounded saddles of short length 

occur between the la.st bilobed saddle and the :.:.ine of involtlltion. 

The first lateral lobe has 4 short branches, the second 5, the 

third 6, the fourth 5, the fifth 3, and the remaining 7 a.re 

sim};lly bilobed, a. s well as it is possible to d etermine on 

a specimen which slightly is eroded . through this area. ·_:_'he 

sutures at this stage are widely separate. At a die.meter 

of 45 mm. from the venter to the~ine of involution the 

ventral lobe is broad, gently curved, its lateral lobe 

having short branches. The first lateral saddle on this 

suture is short, narrow, bilobed; the second is narrow 

at the neck but more widely bilobed; the third, fourth, and 

fifth are broadly bi lobed; the remaining 8 2.re broadly 

rounded. The lobes a~parently have the ss.me shape as the 

earlier stage, but are simply larger. The third lateral 

lobe of the succeeding suture 



a .lmost interlocks with the third and fourth saddles of this 

sutu re. On a larger specimen at a diameter of 50 mm. the first 

and second lateral saddles are broader and the seeondand 

third are becoming trilobate. At a diameter of 60 mm. and 

on the fifth suture from the last on an animal which was evi

dently far advanced in the gerontic stage, total diameter 

160 mm., the siphonal lobe is long and wavy, its lateral lobe 

trilobed with each small lobe rebranched; the other lobes 

similar to those of the first suture except that each emall 

lobe may be rebranched; second and third lateral saddles 

triiobate; the third lope interlocking with the third and 

fourth saddles of the preceding suture. At this point the 

sutures are very close together from the third laterai aaddle 

to the umbilicus. 

Occurrence.- Top beds of the Escondido formation at 

Rock ·Crossing on the Hondo River about ·9 miles southeast of 

Hondo• Texas'• a.nd around the Oountr,y Club grounds at the 

crest of the hill east of Eagle Pass; Brooksvill~, No:ip.tbee, 

County, Mississippi. 



PLATS I 
_r:g.ge • 

Salenia whitneyi nJ sp. --------------------- 1 
.Pig. 1. Aboral view of the ttrre s~:>:-; ai rn en. 

( xl 3 /4) 
2. Lateral view of the same. (xl 3/4) 
3. A:ioral view of the same. ( xl 3 /4) 

Holecty:rns hondoensis n. sp. _...,______________ 2 
Fig. 4. Aboral view of the tyre speci~en. 

( x3) 
5. Lateral vi ew of the same. (x3) 
6. Adoral view of tbe same. ( x3) 

Hemiaster laounosus Slocum -----------------
Fig. 7. Aaoral view of a specimen from 

basal Escondido. (x2} 
8. posterior view of the same. (x2) 
9. Aboral view of the same. (x2) 

10. Lateral view of the same. (x2) 
llJ Aboral view of a specimen from the 

Ripley Formation, Alabama. (x2) 
12. Lateral view of the same. (x2) 
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PLATE II 
Page11 

Ananohytes texana Cragin---- - - -------------------- 4 
Fig,. 1, Aboral view of an entire specimen, 

2 •. Lateral view of the same. 
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PL:lTE III 
:page. 

Anancbytes texana Cragin - _ .. --···- - -- -- --- - - 4 
i'ig. 1. Adoral v1e~.' ' 0 f t he S]_"' eci rn eri f L2:i.<ro:i on 

? late II. 
liemlast ·: c ]_;e. rastatus ( .... .:.s rtcr .. J -·- · · · · -- - -· -· ·--·· · 5 

Fig. " A:.bora·1 --:7i e "'/,' cf a .s li ;~·:·: ..rcl: ... ~ r,_-. . ; ... ·ed ~ ;) ·~e .~ ~ ,, e::. . 
· (xl l / '3 ) 

3 0 Adoral vie~ 0f t ~o same. l~l 1 1 3 ) 
I 



PLATE IV 
Page. 

Hemlaster brucksl n. sp. -------------------------- 8 
Fig. 1. Posterior view of the type specimen. 

( x2 1/4) 
2. Aboral view of the same. (x2 1/4) 
3. Lateral view of the same. 

Cuoullaea nuemanensis n. sp. -------------- - ------- 11 
:B11g. 4i Lateral view of a perfect cast. (x2 1/2) 

Nemodom sellardsi n. sp. -------------------- -- -- - 10 
Fig. 5. Lateral view of the type specimen. (x2) 

6 .• Dorsal view of the same. ( x2) 
Gryphaea convexa 1Vlorton -------- - -------- --------- 13 

Fig. 7, left valve of a small specimen. 
Bf Left valve of a slightly more gibbous specimen. 
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PLATE V 
Page. 

Ostrea. oortex Conrad ------------------- --------- 12 
Fig. 1. Exterior of the left valve of a speoirnen 

· showing the extended lamellae. (xl 1/2) 
2. Interior of the same. ( xl l/ 2) 





PL.:\.TE VI 

Ostrea cortex Conrad 
Page. 

12 
H'tg,. li ~xterior of the left valve o-f1a ~large 

specimen from near Eagle Pass shov1ing 
the free edges of the lamt1lae worn 
av<ray by ;;reathertng. 

2. Exterior of a right valve from the type 
ontcro:p of the Pulliam Formation 

Exogyra costata 3ay --------------,--------.---------- 15 
.B,ig,. 3 .• b~xterior of a le'ft valve showing the ~~ ~' 

disappearance of the costae far from 
the margin of the shell. 
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PLATE VII 
Page • 

.'.::xoS"yra ponderosa var ... errat icostata Stephenson ---- - 21 
i!' ig. 1 . .r. Exterior of a perfect left valve. 

Pecten venµstus Mort9n ~----------------------------- 22 
.B'ig .~_ 2, 3 ,. and 4. Left va.lvei;3 showing the surface 

ornamentation. (x3~ · · 
5 ,6, and 7. Right valves . (x3) 
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PLATE VIII 
Page. 

Exo gyra ponderosa Roe~er ---------------------------- 18 
81 ig. l!- Exterior of a right valve, 

4 .. lateral view of a left valve. 
lima. rettcula ta {Forbes ) ------~------- - -- -- -----
. F ig~ 2 and 3. Left valves o"f imperf.eat specimens. 

( x2 1/2) 

26 
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.21.ATl<~ I X 
?age • 

...'.;xo gyra ponderosa var 1 errat icostata Stephenson ------ 21 
.'!1 tg~ 1, Interior view of a 1eft valve. 

r ri ~onia ~edinensis n.sn .... . ------------------ ----------. '(;::; ' I ~ 

G1 ig# 2.1 External view of a left valve. 
24 

3 .• Externa:i view of a right valve. 
4, Dorsal view of a left valve. 
5. Dorsal view of a ri ght valve. 
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F.xogyra costata S:"'.y ---------------- - ---------- - - ---- 
'.iligs. 1, 2 , 4_, , and 6. Views of left valves of yo ung 

specimens sho~ 1ng variation in s urface 
0rnarnenta t ior • . 

I ima r eti cnlata (J crbes ) -- - -----~----------•---------

~age. 

n g. 3. View of a sli ghtly crushed ri ght valve. ( :<:2 1/2) 
5, View of an i !:-:i; erfect · l eft val ve. ( x2 1 /2 ) 

r11 c~t u la ~nllicaens i s ~eller ---------------------- - --
} i g . 7 ~ View of a n almos t i::i erfe ct right valve, (x2 1/2) 

lS 
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PLATE XI 
Page. 

Plicatula mullicaensis Weller -------------------------- · 85 
~, ig ! 1 and 2. Vie,:rn of almost perfect left valves. 

(x2 1/2} 
5 .... View of a fragr:rient of a right valve. (x2 1/2} 

0xogyra ponderosa Roemer ----------------------------- - 18 
.i? ig_. 3. View of a left valve. 

Lima hilli n. sp. ------------~------------------------- 21 
· F~g. 4. View of an imperfectlit.ft valve. (x2} 
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:!?LATE XII 
Page. 

Lima hill1 n. sp. ---------------- -------------------- 27 
~<1 1. g.11 1. View of an imperfect left valve. (x2) 

Anom1a nuecese~ sis n. sp. ---------------------------- 28 
F igs. 2 and 4. V1 e~s of almost perfect left valves. 

Anemia liddlei n. sr. ~------------~---- - -------------- 30 
.Fig, 3, View of a right valve showing byssalnotch. 

5. View of a left valve. 
Phola 1iomya s1ri:ond.s1 n .• s:p _.,----·---------------- ---------- 31 

.1
1 ig. 6, View of t:h 'J left valve of the type specimen. 

Cypr1mer~a depressa Conrad ---------------------------- 35 
.J1 ig, 7 ... View of an imperfect left valve. · 

8 View of the dorsal surface. 
9. View of an imperfect left valve. 
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PLA'fE. XIII 
. . Page. 

Pholadomya s1.monds1 n.!!. sp. :-·""--'"'""""':-,...-'""::--•""---------- 31 
· .h1 ig. l. View of the cast of. a.·: left valve. .. 
.Phol~dOIT1YS. esoondidoensis n .. sp .t ~------------------- 32 
· .b,ig• 2_._ View of the right valve of the type specimen. 
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?LA.TE XIV 
Page. 

Pholadomya s imondsi n. sp. ------------------------- 31 
. 2; g. 1, Anterior vi ew of the type s-r:Jec L::: en. 

4 ·' Ant erior v}ew· of a s lightly more ventricose 
specimen. 

f anop ea yeaton i n . sp~ ------ ----------- - ---------- 38 
)l' i g . 2, 'Ii ew of the ri ght valve of the t yre specimen. 

Cucnllae a nuemanens is n . s p ~ -~---------------- ---- 11 
F ig~ 3~ Ant erior vi ew of the type specimen. (x3 1/21 

l)ano:rea ban1>:s i n. sp. ------- - ----- - --------------- 37 
J' i g . 5 _, 'v iew of the right valve of the type specimen. 

6, Dorsal vi ew of the type specimen. 
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PLATE. XV 
Page. 

Gyrod.es petrosus ( •. Iorton) -------- ------------
E'igs. 1, 34 and 5. Dorsal; lateral, and ventral 

. vjews of a nearly perfect specimen. 
(x2 1/2) · 

Panopea ycatoni n. sp~ ---------~-~------------
F ig~ 2, Dorsal view of the type specimen. · 

Dentalinm bybeei n. sr. -----------------------
Figs. 6 . BJ and. 9; lateral views of specimens 

collected at Eagle Pass showing 
equal long itv_dinal striations. (x2) 

10 .• Lateral view of a specimen from the old 
B1lowers ranchfehowing t vrn extended 
s triations. (x2) · 

I.una t ia hall i Gabb --- - - ------ ------ -- ---------- ·. 
B1igs. 4 and 7. Lateral vie'HS ·of a perfect ·-·: 

sr ec imen. (x2 1/2) . . · · 
Odontofusus medians Whitfield ------------------~ 

~ i gsA 11, itid · 13. Lateral views of a nearly 
perfect specimeJ:l. (x2 1/2) 

Turritella trilira C~ntad ______ :_~---~---- -----
.l!, ig. 12. lateral view of a specimen almost 

covered with bryzoa. 

42 
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PLATE XVI 
Page. 

Cardium cliffensis n .• sp. -------- ------------- 34 
B1ig. 1, ,interior view of a natural cast, 

3 .• Lateral view cf the same. 
Volutornorrha conradi ~Gabb) -------------------- 46 

Fis-s. 2 and 4. Lateral views of rather imperfect 
casts. 
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PLATE XVII 
~ Page. 

3ac nlites ov01 tus Say -------------------------- 48 
8, ig. 1. Later:i.1 view of a cast. (x2) 

Het e ro ce ras beed~d n. sp~ -------- ----------- 50 
g1g. 2• Lateral view of a well vreserved cast. 

5 ,· Portion of r egularly wound. whorls. 
So~phites c onradi Morton --------- - ------------- 54 

~,ig. 3_, .R j ght lateral viev1 of a fragnent. (x2 l/'?. ) 
4 .. Ieft latera l view of the same. (x2 1/2) 
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PL.A.TE XVIII 
~,... 

Pachydi s cus e scondid.oens j s n. sp. --------.----.......... !H? 
l!,ig. 1. Lateral view o:f a very 1&.rge s'Pecimen .. 

(xl/2) · 
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PLA.T.E XIX 
Page. 

Pachyd.iscus escond.id.oensis n. s::p. --"""-~--..--------- 52 
.B,ig. 1. Lateral view of a medium.-sfzed s;peo imen. 

(x3/5) 
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PLATE XX 
Page. 

Pachy·iiscus esoondid.oens is n. sp. -------------- 52 
Fig. 1. Ventral view of specimen shown on 

Plate XVIII. {xl/2) 
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PLATE XXI 
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3phenod1scus pleurisepta {Conrad} ------------- 57 
Fig. 1. Lateral view of a large specimen. 
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PLA.TE XXII 
Page .. 

.Saaphites bakeri n. sp. --------------------- M 
Fig, 1 ... Lateral view o:f the type s.peaimen. 

S:phenodiscus :pleurisepta (Conrad) ----------- 6'7 
Fig. 2. Ventral viev1 of aJarge specimen. 

3. Lateral view of a small specimen 
showiltg sutures. 
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